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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It coo tains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic suiesta.nce. It is a harmless eubstitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
IX Is Pleasant. Ito guarantee 14 thirty -years' by
MIllione of Mot loos. Ca.etoriadestroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Caetorta prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrbcea and Whoa Colic. Castorta relieves
teething troobles, cures constipation ard flatulency.
Castoria aesimilotes the ft ed. revilates the stomach
and Weisel*, giving healthy and natural aleep. Caine
torte is the Childreu're Panaieceao-the Mother's Friend.
C as to ri a.
• Caet.,ria Is aa ezerll•-at medicine foe hhil
dosa Mothers hides repeatedly ging lase: ite
guod effect opus their akildrea."
D... e. C. Oman.
toesese Masa
"Castorta is the be>t remedy for ch:litree of
which met al`qt.1.1),"1.. I hope h.° day is r
far dreamt w hea mothers et II cou,,i‘le: thi: real
interrig of the.: ,r-iiiidren. and use Guitoria m-
ood of the varklusqladi nostrums which art
hrstroriair their 10..4 ones, hy forcing opium,
aorphisa. aonUaIng wyrup and oth,r
vets down their thr-mtah tha-eby serail: a:




" Como eta wes' anaptad to children Meg
rrirrimuseeit - 4re VI' LIAO 101110111111:4ANII
k1109 tO "
A. Arms*, N. D..
So. Oxford St., homily& y.
"(Nur paysi.nazs te the ch,hiren's depose
meet hare sp..osen heztelv ilior ea-per--
rem, th,eir mutate pra‘d,..1 Ctudori.,„
and A:tc•eich ouiy ths,rt ionon‘ on-
hied oat a.,pp/ios what Li known a* necul..e
pr.n.hicta, wears free to conferee tLat.
ertierihi of Vidaoria him won us to Meg with
favor ',pea it "
taitch tiosakrtal..1:d• Dircsmuse.
AL.....71 C. dam a. Pres..
The Centaur Company. 'Ti Marray Street , Tenet M
o.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock !
At Cost !
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New_ ock millinery 1-4 off.
relorris Cohen's











Suocnsor to Polk Canslu,
1.EVEItY, FEEI) AND SALE S'I'ABLE, (s''̀eirn. 7107,,thos.".1„virl1
41°
semi riczaletsm %ad with,' it drivers. famished day or
 Sperm! rate* to Cooireereii
et., lirerp:osof sad nonamodious; good tot mons 
adjoining. Nice wattle( room Int
• del.
Special Atientio7 Given to Boa dine Horses.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
ICVANSVILLE,
, AND UHT BEn
Made from pure Malt and Flops Witt ran
ted Strictly Pun
Kent in Ouantitiea on Ice and C
an be Furnish•
ed on Short Notice.




II you want to see an elegant as
sor:
' rnent of imported suiting's, vesting4 
and
pantingm, don't forget the
Colci EiL4E,116•33143
Our workmen are of the very fiRe
st Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect 
bul N OB By line
and get prices that will astonish you,




Famoeeve. March 18.-In the Taber•
;vele today Rev. Dr. Taimege preached
most eloquent and characteristically
vigorous sermon in refutation of the oft
renewed aosertion omf the enemies of reli-
eon that Christianity is retrograding
:eel the Bible losing its hold upon taw
t warts and consciences of men. The gab-
fret id the ate-ours(' as announced woe
••Froill'Oneeneet to Conquest," the text
being taken from Attlee ix, 13. "Behold
the days come, saith the Lord. that the
plowman shall overtake the reaper."
Picture of a tropical clime, with a mi-
me so prosperous that the harvest reach-
ee clear ono to the planting time, and the
swarthy huslmandman swinging the stickle
the thick grain almost feels the breath
ef the horses on his shoulders, the horses
hitched to the plow preparing for a new
crop. ••Behold the days come, aaith the
Lord, that the plowman shall overtake
the reaper." Wheu is that? That is now.
that is this day, when hardly have you
dune reaping one harvest before the plow-
man is getting ready for another.
I know that many declare that Chris-
tianity has collapsed; that the Bible is an
°beige boot : that the Christian church
is on the zetreat. I will here and now
show that the opposite of that is true.
An Arab guide was leading a French
infidel across it desert. and ever and anon
the Arab guide would get down in the
sand ana pray to the Lord. It disgusted
the French infidel. and after awhile as
the Arab got np from one of his prayere
the infidel said, "How do you know there
ei any lied?" and the Arab guide suet.
-How do I know that a man and it camel
paesed along our tent last night? I know
it by the footprints in the sand. And yen
want to knee:how I know whether there
is any Ovd? Look at that sunset. Is the*
the footstep of a man?" And by the saute
procese you and I have comp to under-
stand that this book is the footstep of a
God.
A HEALTHY GROWTH.
But now let us see whether the Bible
is a last yeer's almanac. Let us see
whether the church of God is in a Bull
Run retreat, muskets. canteens and hav-
ersacks strewing all the way. The great
Engin!' I iiiiedirtitetkAleme lrAince leetey-.
not a clergyman, but uu attorney atm
well as a historian, gives this overwhelm-
ing stonetic in regard toChristianity anJ
ie regard to the number of Christians in
the different centuries: In the first cen-
tury. 500,000 Christians; in the recend
century, 2.000.000 Christians; in the third
century, 5,000,000 Christians; in the
fourth century, 10.000,00U Christians;
the fifth century, 15,000,000 Christians:
in the sixth century, 20,000,000 Chris
tutus; tn the seveuth century, 24.000.-
000 Christians; iu the eighth cen-
tury. 30.000,000 Christians; in tbe
ninth century, 40,000,000 Christians:
in the tenth century, 50.000,000 Chris-
tians; tn the eleventh century. 70,000,000
Christians; in the twelfth century, 80,,
000,000 Christians; in the thirteenth cen-
tury, 75.000,000 Christians; in the four-
teenth century. 80,000,000 Christians; in
the fifteenth century, 100,000.000 Chriete
thins; in the sixteenth century, 125,000,-
000 Christians; in the seventeenth cetO
tury, 155.0130.000 Christians; in the eight-
eenth century, 200,000.000 Ciaistiens-
a decadence. yuu observe, in only one
century and more than made up in the
following centuries, while it is the usual
computation that there will be, when
the record of the nineteenth century is
made up. at least 300,000.000 Christians.
Poor Christianity! What a pity it halt
no friende! How lone:tome it must be!
Who will take it out of the poorhouse?
Poor Christianity! Three hundred mil-
lions in one century. In a few weeks of
the year 11181 2,500,000 copies of the New
Testament distributed. Why, the earth
is like an ohl castle with 20 gates and a
perk of artillery ready to thunder down
every gate. Lay aside all Christendom
and see how heathendom is being sur-
rounded and honeycombed and attacked
by this all conquering gospel. At the
beginning of this century there were
only 150 missionaries; now there are 25,-
000 missionaries and native helpers and
evangelists. At the beginning of this
century there were only 50,000 heathen
converte; now there are 1.750.000 con-
verts from heathendom.
There is not a seacoast on the planet
bnt the battery of the gospel is planted
and ready to march on-north, south.
east, west. You all know hot the chief
werk of an army is to plate the batteries.
It may take ninny days to plunt the bat-
teries, and they may do all their work in
10 minutes. These batteriee are being
plentea id; along the seacoasts wee in all
nations. It may take a good while to
plant them, and they may do all their
work in 'one day. They will. Nations
are to be born in one day. But just
conic back to Chriatetelom and recognize
the fact that during the humt 10 years as
many people have connected themselves
with evangelical churches as connected
themselves with time churchee iu the first
50 yeara of tide century.
A GLORIOUS BOOK. -
SO Christianity is falling back, and the
ROMs they say. is beceinintr au Obsol
et.
hook. I go into a court, 111DI wnerever
tied a jrulge's bench or a clerk's des
k I
find a Bible. Upon what book co
uld
there be uttered the solemnity of 
an
oath? What book is apt to be put in 
the
trunk of the young Utah ag he lea
ves for
eity life? The Bible. What shall I f
ind
hi nine out of every ten homeg in 
Brook-
lyn? The Bible. In nine out of 
every
ten homes in Christendom? The
 Bible.
Voltaire wrote the prophecy that 
the
Bible in the nineteenth century 
would
tommie extinct. The century is 
nearly
gout-, and ro there have been more 
Bible%
publiehed in the latter part of the 
cen-
tury thew inehe former part e
f the cen-
tury do you think the Bible will 
beoeme
extinct tu the we ail yeers?
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices aS low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guarantecd. Call
and see them.






I have to tell you that the room 
in
which Voltaire wrote that prophecy 
not
long ago was crowded front floor tee 
ceil-
ing with Bibles from Switzerland. 
Sup-
pow the congress of the United 
States
should muss a law that there sh
ould be
no more Bibles printed in Am
erica and
no more Bibles read. If there 
ase 40,-
000,000 grown people in the 
United
States, there would be 40,000,0
00 peo-
ple in an army pnt down each 
a law
end defend their right to read 
the Bible.
Brit suppose the emigre-es of the 
United
States ehould make a law a
gainst the
reading or the publication of sny 
•ither
book, how many people would go 
out in
inch a crueade?
Could you get 40,000,000 people to 
go
out and risk their hves in def
ense of
Shako:wanes tragedies or (
1110st...tie's
tracts or Macaulave "History of E
ng-
land?" You know that there are 1,
u00














toe meta et UM jury mailer come la tot-
e ••••••• torot IN isi,L 1.1..20 1 -1 'Mt' num 'obeying spent the whole night in de-
tail° would 'lie in defense of au other
bock. You try to insult my common 
he4ritting. If the jure say, "Yes, we
have agreed," the verdict is recorded,
I sense by telling me the Bible is fading . ette
out from the world. 
suppoee one of the jury men rayr,
"a time: the man wad guilty of inurtier,"
It is the meet popular book of the can- and a,„ehee spy& -1 think he wee guilt e
of manslaughter in Lhe secoud degree.'
and auother man says, "I think he vete
guilty of assault and lottery, with in-
tent to kill," the judge would say: "le
back to your nom and bring in a ver-
dict. Agree on something. That is in,
verdict."
INFIDELITY AT A STANDOTILL.
Here these infidel ecientisis have int,
paneled themselves as a jury to decide
this trial between infideley, the plain-
tiff, and Christianity, the defendant, and
after being out fur centhries they come
in to render their vertdce Gentlemen
of the jury, have you agreol on a ver-
dict? No, no. Then go hack for another
501) years and deliberate and agree On
smart/ling. There is uot a poor, mince
able wretch in the Tomb% court tomer-
row that could he condemned by a nue
that did not aeree on tba verdict, and yt:t
you expect us to give ne our glorioue
Christianity to please these men who
cannot agree on anything.
Ali, my friends, the church of Jesus
Christ, instead of falling beck. is on the
advance! I am certaha it is on the ad-
Vallee. 0 Lord (/°41, ban thy sword
from thy thigh and riah teeth di the etc-
tory!
I am mightily encouraged because I
find among other things that while th s
Christianity has beets bombarded far
centuries infidelity had not deetroyed
one church. or crippled one minister, or
uprooted one verse of one chapter of all
the Bible. The church ull the time ge t-
ting the victory and the shot mid shah
of its enemies nearly exhaueted.
I have been emulating their 11111111U111
al$1 lately. I have looked, all threugl.
their cartridge boxes. They have not it
the last e0 years advanced otte new idea.
They have utterly toll:tube-el their Leo
mutation in the With! against the chnrcl.
and against the Scripture*, while the
sword of the Lord Almighty is as keen
airit ever was. We are just getting um
troops into line. They are coining up Ut
companies, and in regiments, and in bri-
gades, and yea will hear a shout aftei
awhile that will make the earth quake
and the heavens ring with -.Allelme!" It
will he this, "Forward, the whole liner
And then I find another meet encour-
aging thought in the fact that the secular
prieting press and pulpit seem harntesed
in the saute team for theproclamation of
the guemel. Every Wall street banker to-
morrow in New York, every State street
banker tomorrow iu Boston, every Third
street banker tomorrow in Philadelemo,
every banker in the United States, and
every merchant will have in his pocket a
treatise on Christianity, a call to repent-
ance, 10. eli ur 30 passemes of Scripture
in the repeats uf omennone prueched
throughout thee& cities and througheut
the land today. It will be so in Chicago,
so in New Orleans, so in Charleston, so
hi Boeten, so in Philaat-ipina, so every-
where.
I know the tract eocieties are doing a
grand mei glorious welt, but I tell you
there is a ., pee e r oh t tat h today equal
tury. How do I know it? I know itejust
as I know in regard to other lookse How
mauy Volumes of that book are publigh-
el? Well, you ray, 5.000. How numy
copies of that buok are publithedn A
hundred hemmed. Which is the more
popultue Why, of course the one that
has 100,000 circulation. And if this booa
has more copies abroad In the world. if
there are five t rues as many Bibles abne 1
as any ether buemk, does not that show
you that the nest popular book on the
planet today is the word of God?
"Oh," gay people. "the church is a col-
lection of hypocrites. and it is loeing its
pined, end it is fading out from the
world." Is it? A bather of the- Metho-
dist church told we that that denounna-
Religion is (good to Live By aliti tion averages two new 
churches every
day of the year. Then- are at least 1,500
new Chnetian chart-lee built iii America
every year. Dome that look to though
the church were fading out. AS though it
were a &levet institution? Which in-
stitution steeds neareet the hearts of the
people of America today? I do not care
tn what village, or in what city, or what
neighborbool you go. Which institution
is it? Is it the poetudffoet la it the ho-
tel? Is it the lecturing hall? AA, you
know it is not. You know that the in-
stitution which stands nearest to the
hearts of the American people is the
DR. TALMAGE'S GOOD ADVICE. Christian chnrch. If 
you have ever seen
a church burn down, you have seen
thousands of people standing and loek-
ing at it-people who never go into a
church-the tears raining down their
cheeks. The whole story is told.
ite UNPOPULAR BELIEF.
Yon may tok about the church being
a collection of hypocrites, but when the
diphtheria sweet* your children off
whom do you send fon The potemaster.
the attorney general, the hotel keeper,
alderman? No, you tient] for a minister
of this Bible religion. And if you have
not a room in your house for the obese-
quiet, what building do you solicit? Do
you say. "Give me the finest reeen in the
hotel?" Do yak say, "Give me that
theater?" Do you my: "timeline a place
in that public building, where I can lay
my dead for a little while until we say a
prayer over it?" No. You say, "Give
us the house of God."
And if there tkl & song to be sung at the
obsequies, what do yuu want? What
does anybody want? "The Marseillaitee'
hymn. "God Save theQueenr Our own
grand national air? No. They want the
hymn with which they gang their old
Christian mother into her hot sleep, or
they want sung the Sabbath school hymn
which their- little girl sung the last Sab-
bath afternoon she Was out before she
gut that awful sickness which broke your
heart. I appeal to your common sense.
You know the most endearing instate
tion on earth, time most popular institu-
tion on earth today, is the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
The infidels say, "Infidelity shows its
succesees trine the fact that it is every-
where accepted, and it can say what it
will." Why, my friends, infidelity ism
not half 80 blatant in our days as it wie
in the days of our fathers. Do you khow
that in the daysof our fathers there were
pronounced infidels in pulenc authority
and they could get any political position?
Let a man today declare himself autag-
ouistic to the Christian religion. and
what city wants him for mayor, what
state wants inm fur governor, what na-
tion wants him fur president or for kieg'.-
Let a man openly proclaim himself the
enemy of our glorious Christianity, and
he cannot get a majority of votes in any
state, in ally city, in any county, in any
ward of America.
RELIGION IR SCIENCE.
Consoling to Die .
The teemel of Jesus Christ is am Ano-
dyne fer All Trouble, the Might-
/est Medicine That Ever Cabe
Down te Bartle.
bersen- ac-reAhihk_that such a scene conal
auw I.e....,
days Of rtot.....r.L-__ """`"'-'-'s 
in the
woman was elevated as • goddeve aud
was carried in a golden chair to a cathe-
dral, where incense was burned to her
and people bowed duwn before her as a
divine being, she taking the place of the
Bible and God Almighty, while in the
corridor of that cathedral were reacted
Inc h scenes of drunkenness and debauch-
ery and obscenity an have never been
witneseein Do you believe such • thing
could possibly occur in,Chnstenaten
they? Nu, sir! The police, whether of
Paris or New York, would swoop on it.
I know inedelity makes a good deal of
talk in unr day. It is un the principle
that if a man jump overboard from a
Canard steamer he make. more excite-
ment than all the 500 people that stay on
the decks. But the fact that he jumps
everboard-does that step the ship? Does
that wreck .h. 500 paesengers? It tuakee
erest excitement when a man jumps
from the lecturing platform or from the
pulpit into infidelity, but dues that keep
the Bible aud the church from carrying
their unllions of paesengers into the
ekies?
They say, these men, that science is
Jv er cow tu g religion in our day. They
look through the spectacles of tete infidel
scientists, and they my: "It is impomi-
ble that this book can be true. People
sre finding it out. The Bible has gut to
go overboard. Scieuce ia going to throw
it overboerd." yuu believe that the
Bible account of the origin of life will
be overthrown by infidel scientists w
bo
have 50 different theories about the or-
igin of life? If they thould come up in sol-
id phalanx, all agreeing upon one se
nti-
ment and one theory, perhaps Christiani-
ty might be damaged, but there are 
not
sc. many chfferences of opinion inside
 the
church as outside the church.
TUE FITTLNT SURVIVE&
People used to say, -There are so many
different denominatione of Christians-
that shows there is nothing in religion."
I hive to tell you that all devominati
ons
sgree on the two or three or four radical
doctrines of the Christian religion. They
are unaMinente in regard toJesus Chri
st,
and they are metre lllll U8 in regard to 
the
divinity ef the Scriptures. How is it on
the other side? All split tip-yon 
cannot
find two of •hem alike. On it make-eine
sick to see these literary fops going el
ong
with a et-el of Darwin under one arm
and a case of t misdeed eremite ti,pers *tad
butterflies under the other arm, telling
about the "survival of the fittest," and
Huzley's protoplasm, aud the nebuler
hypothesis.
The fact is that some naturalists Jost
as soon as they tied out the difference
between the feelers of a wasp and 
the
Mous of a beetle begin tu pettrouize 
the
Almighty. iehile Agastez, glerious Agius-
ex, who nevtr wade any pretension to
wing a Christian, puts loth his hot on
he doctrine of evolution and says, "1
-tie that many of the naturalists of our
lay are adopting facts whieh du hot bear
.Liservation er Moo not pasted under ob-
ervation." These meu werritig against
;telt otiter--Darwin warring aganot La-
macho Wallace warring ugaiiint Cope.
Neu Herschel denouncing Ferguson.
They do not agree about anything.
Ihey do net agree on embryology. 
do
etet agree on the graaation of the ew-
ers. What du they agree ou? Herechel
writes a whole chapter on the errors of
astronomy. La Place declares that the-
moon wee not put iu the right place. He
oys that if it had been put four times
farther front the earth than it is now
there would be more harmony in the
univeree, but Lioeville comes up just in
time tu prove that the moon wee pot
the right place.
How many colors woven into the light?
Seven. says Isaac Newton. Three, say 
s
David nrewster. How high is the ate
rem heroine? Two and a half miles.
toys Line. One hundred and sixty-ei
ght
miles, says Twitting. How far is the sun
trout the earth? Seventy-sex
wets. say. oacalle. Eighty-t minim.
wiled, toys Humboldt. Ninety million
wiles, says Henderson. One hundred
and four million miles, toys Mayer-on
ly
a little difference of 28,000,000
split up among thetneelves-not
agreeing on anytinng. They come and
say that the churches of Jesus Christ are
(heeled on the ,great doctrines. All
united they are, in Jesus Christ. in 
the
divinity of the Scriptures. While they
come up and propos...10 re-nder their ver-
dict, no two of them agree on that ver-
dict.
"Gentlemen of the jury, have you
agreed on a verdict?" asks the court oi
to the fare that the American pnnting
precis is teking up the sermons which are
preached to a few hundred or a few
thousand people, and on Monday morn-
ing and Ifenday evening, in the mornine
and evening papers, scattering that truth
to the millions. What • thought it is!
What an enoeuragement for every Chris-
tian man!
• otentious FACT.
Besides that, have you noticed that
inring the past few years every one of
the doctrince of the Bible came under el is•
million in the secular preen? DO you not
remember a few years ago, when every
paper in the United States had an edi-
tarial au Ole subject. •'Is There S
uch e
Thine as Future Punishment?" It wee
ingestemiereseoneweeemee paw shoussi la-
subject, but every paper in the United
Statee and in Christendom altocumuli,
-Is There Such a Them Retributionr
I know there were small wits whe molt
spurt of the docussion. hut there SW as
not an intelligent man on mirth who, ar
the result of that thectuoion, del not use
himself the queetion, ••W het is guing te.
be my etenutl tieseufr So It wait in re
gard to Tyndall's prayer gauge.
About 12 years ago, you retueualer
the secular papers discussed that, sec
with jute. as munch earnestnem as the re
herious papers, and there waa not a mai
Ln Cbristeeehou who did not ask lieu:tell
the questions: "le there auot hue/ in prey
er? May the creature impress the l're
ator?" Oh, what a mighty fact, what
glorious fact-the secular printing prim.
and the pulpit of the ;Anne it of Jebel
Chnst harneeeeti in the meellii -am!
Then look at the ine rte.•e.ual sene
,
of Sunday echool lemons. lite you know
thee every Sabbath, between 3 and
oluieck. there are 5,000,000 children etut13-
ing the sante leesert-a lesson 
prepare,
by the leatling winds of the counto
and printed iu the papers-and then thee.
subjects are diecuseed stud ;oven over t•
the teachers, who give them over to tie
children? So, whereas, once, and wine'
eur memory, the children itibbled lie-r
and there ut a story in the Ltible, nem
they are tak,n through from Genesis 
t.
Revelation, mid we shall have 5,00U,00
children foreattalled for Christianity. My
soul is full of exultetiou. I feel as if 1
could shout-I will shunt, "Alleluia, tie
Lord God omnipotent reigneth!"
scirorrtirle coNaoLATIorl.
Then yuu uotice a more significant
fact, if you Wive talked with people oi
time subject, that they are gettitig dome
isfied with philosophy aud science as ti
matter of comfort. They Kay it does not
amount to anything when you have a
dead child in the house. They will tell
you, when they were nick sod the door of
the future seemed opening, the only com-
fort they could tiud was iu the gospel.
People are having demenotrated all over
the land that acience and piehoophy can-
not solace the tremble atel woe* of the
world, and they want some other reli-
gion, and they are taking Christianity,
the only eyetputhetic religion that ever
came into the world.
Yuu just take- your scientific commie-
two into that room where a mealier 
har
hot her chile. Try in that case youi
eplendid electrine of tile "survival of th.
fittest." Tell her thet child deed became
it AB not worth ea much as the 
°them
children. That is your "survmal ef the
fittest." Go to that ,lying luau aud tell
him to pluck up courage fur the future.
Use your tranneendental phraseology 
up
oli him. Tell hun he ought te be cone
dent in "the great to be." and the "ever
lasting now," and the -eternal what i.
it." Just try your transcentleutalem
and your philueophy and your science ut
him. -
Go to that widowed eoul unit tell be.
it was a geological is e,w/dly that he
companion ahould be taken toe ay from.
her, just as in the couree of the wort .'
history the usegatierimu had to paw ou
of existeuce, and then you KO VII in you
scientific coneolation until you get to t i
sublime fact that 50,e0U,00) years fret.
DOW we ourselves Itiny h. wit:Utak npt‘
on a geological slielf, petnfie
specimens of au extinct human lace.
And after you have get ull throug,
with your consolation, if the poor affl
ict
eel soul is not crazol by It, I will 
see.
forth from ties church the p
lane,
Christian a-e have, and with one hid.
hour of prayer and reading of Scriptur.
promisee the tears will be wiped uway,
and the home from floor to cupula
be &extol with the calmness ef uu 
lu
dian summer sunset. There is wher
e
see tLe triumph of Chriatiastity. P
e
ple are duseattafied %vial everythIng else
They want lied. They want Jelmus Chnet
Talk about the exact SCICl/Ce Then
is ottly one exact scieuce. It is not math
emetics. Taylor's logaritLins have umuy
imperfections. Tee Frenal metro-
teas ham lustily iwilerfectious. oulj
exact science is Christiauity-the euly
thing under w you Can speropritetely
write, -teuesi erat dune .iibtruna uul.-- Y
oe
tell we that two and two make foul
I do not dispute it, but It is net bl, pl
an.
that two aud two wake four as teat 
tie
Lord God Almighty node this 
were,
and for man, the senor, seut o
uly
be-gotten Sou to die.
I put on the without 'amid to te
stify
in behalf of Christianity the 
church
Pot not a tnousann, not a mutton,
but all of the church on earth mad all
the redeemed in heaven.
A idUESTIoN oF Th.sTIMi .NY.
You tell nie Jailors A. riaefiehl wax in-
augurated pi-oedema the Uhittel States
on the 4th of March, Mel. How do I
know it? You tell me there were 20,000
perems who distinctly hear.1 his inau-
gural addreee. I deny both. I deny that
he wait Mangan-abed. I deny that hie in-
augural addrees was delivered. You
ask why. I del not see it; I did not hear
it. But you pay that there were 130,000
persons who did see and hear hian. I my
I cannot take It istohow. I dui uot eee
and hear him. hose testimony will
you take? Yon will not take my testi-
mony. You say: "You know nothing
about it; you Were lee teere. Let us
have the testimony of the 20,000 persons
who stood before the capitel anti heard
that magnificent inaugural." Vile , of
ciorse that teas cowmen sense die-
taNteus*, here are sonic men who say they
have uever wen Christ crowned in the
heart, wed they do not believe it ie ever
done. There is a group of-men •Who set
they have never beard the voire of
Christ; they have never heard the voice
of God. They do not believe it ever
transpired or was ever heard-that any-
thirst( like it ever occurred. I point to 20,
100.000 or 1,030,000 people who say,
"Christ wee ortrweed in ear hearts' af-
fections; we have seen him and felt hiss
in our qui, and we have heard his voice;
we have heard it in storm and darknees;
we have hoard it again and .again.
Whose testimony will you take? These
men, who gay they have not heard the
voice of Christ. have not seen the corona-
tion. or will you take the thousands and
millions of Christians wise testify of
what they haw with their own eyes and
heard with their own ears?
Yonder is an aged Christian after 60
years' experience of the power of godli-
nese in eis 'mut. Ask this men whether,
when he buried his dead, the religion of
Jesus Christ was not a consolation. Ask
him if through the long years of his pil-
grimage the Lord ever forsook him. Ask
him, when he looks forward to the fn-
Lure, if lir- ham not a peace. anti a joy, and
a consolation the world eannot take
away. Put his teetimony of what he
has seen and eel:at he has felt opposite
te the eseamiony of a man who says he
has not seen anything on the subiect or
tett Lao eiang tee oie .•
take the testimony of people a-ho Lave
uot seen or people who have seen?
• BIT OF •evico..
You say morphia puts one to sleep.
You say in time of sickness it is very
useful. I deny it. Morphia never puts
anybody to sleep; it never aneviates
pain. Yon ask me why I say that. I
have never tried it; I never took it. 1
deny that morphia is any osothing to the
nerves or sof quiet in tepee of sicknesa.
I deny that morphia ever put anybody to
sleep, but here are 20 persons who my
they have all felt the soothing effects of
aWhPtteystiecttaitui"otay will yuu take? Those
prescribing morphine.
who took the medicine or my testinione,
I never having taken the medicine? Here
Ls the gospel of Jesus Christ, an entedyne
fur all tremble, the miglitteet medicine
that evyr cacle down to eartle Here ir
a man who says: "I don't Iselieve in it.
There is no power in it." Herenre other
people who eay: "We Lave found out he
lower and know its %teething influence.
It has cured us." Whose testimeny will
you take regard to this healing mole
cinIefICei that I have convinced everyman
this house that it is utter folly to taet-
the terenuoity of thoee who have never
tried the of Jesus Christ in their
own heart end life. We have tens of
ammonite of witnesses. I believe you
axe ready to take their testimony. Young
Luau, do not be aehamed le be a friend
of the Bible. Du net put your thomir
your vest, aa „ovine-a Mt, f',1011-
cow/ ommeeiroadefilneteenth century tied
of there being nu need of a Bible. They
have the light of nature in India and
China and in all the dark place-eon earth.
Did you ever bear that the light of na-
ture gave them comfort fur their trou-
ble? They have lancets to cut and jug-
gernaute to crush, but no comfort. Ah.
my Wends, you hail better stop your
skepticism. Suppuee you are put en this
crisis: Oh, father, your child is dying.
What are you mete; to say to her?
Colonel Ethan Allen was a finnotui in-
fidel in hie day. His wife was *every
consecrated woman. The mother in-
structed the daughter in the truths of
Christianity. The daughter sickened
and was about to die. aed slot sat: to bet
father: "Father, shall I take 'e'er in-
structien, or shell I take mother's in-
structiou? I um going to die now. 1
etuet have chit. matter decided." l'hat
untie who had been loud in les inn& lity,
said to hie dying daughter, "My dear,
you had bet to take your mother'. re-
egion." ley ielvice is the eater te you-
de young man you had better taki
your motheas religion. You liow hoe
.1, comfortea her. You kuuw what sie
oat to you when elle was dyiug. Yoe
.usel better take yeur mother's re:lotion.
MRS. JOHN W. NOBLE.
Death Comes While Standing In lier
Dining Room.
Special to the New Ern.
St. Louie, March 19 -Mrs. Joh
n tin
Noble, wife of es President Barri-
ent,'s Sacretary of Interior, died and•
denly at her home in this city yesalay.
Die end of her life cam., to her whi
le
+tending lu her diniug room chatting
with friends and waiting for Ge
u.
Noble, who had st•pped from the
MOM to call her carriage fer a dri
ve.
She complained suddenly of (Feel-
nese, her meld caught her as she was
falling, and hefore she cou d be ta
ken
to a couch she was deed. The cause
of death was organic heart disesee,
regarding which she had been warned
by eminent specialism, amid of which
disease both her parents tiled.
Remarkable Researches.
The learned Prince of Grenada, he
ir
to the Spauleh throne, imprieoued by
order of the Crown for fear he ehould
aspire to the throne, was kept in sol-
Italy confinement tu the old prison
of the place of Skull'', Madrid. After
thirt3-three years in this living tomb,
(teeth came to his releese, and the
!ollowing remaikaele researches
taken from the bible, and mat ke I out
with au old :mil on the rouph walls of
cell, told how the brain mught ern
',lament through the weary years.
"In the bible the word Lord is
found 1 863 times, the word Jehovah
6 times, and the word Reverend














She May Dispoee of Personal Property
as 1 natarried Wonian-The
4'eatrol of Separate Es-
tates Explalaed.
The following shows the changes
made by the statut• In the law relat-
ing to property rights ef married wo-
men. Rxeirpt as indicated below ar-
ticles 3 of chapter 406 of the acts Of
1891-2-3 remains substantially the
sante.
32. Marriage shall give to the hue-
baud, during the life of the wife, no
estate or interest in the wife's prop-
erty, real or personal, owned at !tie
rime or at quired after the marriage.
During the existence of the marri•ge
relation the wife shall bold and own
ell her eetat• to her separate and ex-
elusive use and free from the debts,
hilities or control of her husband.
No part of the married woman's es
rate shall be Put jected to the pay
meat or satisfaction of any liability,
upon a contract muds after marriage,
to answer for the debt, default or
noisdoing of another, including ber
husband, unless such estate shall
have been set apart for that purpuse
by deed Of mortgage or other 000-
veyance ; but her estate shall be lia-
ble for her debts and responsibilities
contracted ur incurred before Illar•
riage, and for such I ootracted after
rtiv daedrriuge, except as in this act pro-
33. A married MOM may take,
acquire and held property, real and
personal, by gift, devise or deecettt,
or by purchase, and elle , in her
owu name, as if she were unmarried,
sell and dirpose of ber personal prop-
erty. She may make ooutrates and
sue and be sued as • single woman,
except that she may not make any
executory contraet to sell or convey
or mortgage her real estate, unless
ber be-band j kin in Stoll contract ;
but she *ball hove the 'mover and
right to tent out Ler real estate, aud
collect, receive and recover ha her
oleo name -the rents thereof, mid
make coutraoto for improvement
thereof' A gift, tranafer or assign-
ment Of peftiOnal property bet WOOD
husband aod wje to be good as to
bird person., tuust be recorded
cre4,hatortdeledmortgages are rt gutted to
34. Husband and wife may sell
anu convey her lands or chattels
real, but the conveyance amid be ay-
•lo..
COU vey soots*.
36. Tbe husband shall not be 
lia-
ble for any debt or responsibil
ity of
the Mlle contracted Of incurred 
be-
fore or a/ er marriage, t zoept to 
the
amount or •alue of the property 
be
may receive from or b3 Let by 
•inue
of tuarrisete, but shall be liab
le fur
neceesaries furuished to her 
after
niarriage.
38. Atter the death of either 
thr
bullhead or wife the survivor 
have
an estate for bid or her life in
 one-
third of all real estate owned by 
the
deoesteed, or held by any oue to 
his
or her ore during °overture, a
nd au
abeolute estate in oae-half of all 
the
surplus personally left by such de-
oedeut.
53. A married womso, if she 
be of
wound wind and 21 years of age, may
dO.poesi of her estate, by last will and
otefstt ialimeeauct,. jolt to the provisi
ons
64 Tue provisions of this chapte
r
relatlug to the wIle's dower or inter-
est iu the busband's estate shall ap-
ply as near as may be to the b
us.
bandai intermit iu the wife', estate.
5.5. All laws or pat ts of laws iu
coutliot with the provisions of 
this
aot ataret-ealed.
The sections of the statutes which
author se a married wouiau to br
ing
• suit and obtain a judgment 
empow•
erIng her fo trade as a fetae sole a
re,
of course, omitted.
The new statute beoomes a law





Germany is b-ginning recognize
the value of the American Sund
ay.
Sunday work, which W
all
once very Nommen, is DOW
almost an exception to the
rule of observance. By law emplo
y-
ers cannot compel their hands 
to
work on Sundays sun holidays, ex-
cept iu emergency case.. All r
eli-
teems holidays are now axed by the
Government. Those vow have to
wifik nil Sunday have to to given a
rest on seine otlier day. Besidee t
hat
they are compelled to work Christ-
mas, E ester or Witsuntide, they are
allowed double titne fr. On Sunday
the hours of work have to be so 
ar-
ranged as to permit attendance at
divine smirk*, and if Sundey em-
ployment cannot be so arranged, aud
exceede eight h urs, the working
given a rest of
ry third Suuday
of th• Ilth Pealue the 8th verse ef
the 117th l'esam is the midd'e of the
bible. The 9 li verse of the 8th chap
ter of Esther is the longest •etee; the
35 h verse of the Ilth chaeter of let
Jelin as the shortest. It the 107 la
Paalm four verses are alike, the a II.
15 li, 21,4 and 31-t. lamb verse of the
136,11 Psalm ends alike. No names
or worth, with more than six sylla
blea •re found in the bible. The 87th
tempter of Isaiah and 19 b chapter of
2 1 Kings are alike. 't be word (
Iiri
occurs but once la the bible, and
that of the 3rd verse of toe 3 d ohsp-
ter of Joel. 'there are fouud lu both
hooka i.f tbe bible 3,58(teini letters,
773 688 words, 31,373 verees, 1,18
chapters and 66 books. The Itith
chapter of the Acts of the A eoelles is
i tineat chapter to read Thee 
most
beautiful chapter is the =I Psalm.
nee tuo.d. Mitering promisee are
Jelin 14 la chapter and tid vets., John
the 6 is chapter aud 37 ts verse, sr.
,,ti w llth chapter Zeal verse mad
;nee realm and 4,1i verse. The lot
verse of the 60 chapter r f I-alah is
the nue for the new cenvert. All who
t1 %tier thenaaelves with vein boasti
uge
et their perfeetnese should learn the
6,11 Chill ter or Matthew. Al
l burnae-
ity sliould learn the eth chapter of
Ft. Luke front the 'X verse to the
on earth and all the church in hem
 met tiodiug."
people then mu
tiff rty-si x hours.
or ellie • re-i, every ' second Sund
ay
froiu 6 In the tuorulug to 6 at 
uight.
SETTLEMENT EFFECTED.
Mother and Sister of Annie Pixley
Liberal], Proi hied for and
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ACQUITTED BYMANI
A STORI OF THE SOUTH AND WEST.
perrE MCKENZIE
CHAPTER I.
Nature hath framed sinter. felloWn In her
time. -•••111LS lllll
If we could rend the secret history of our
(girls leen. kre rhnuld end in ',awn wed, 41 life sor-
row and suffering etwugh to di 'arm •II h m-
Wily.- lAtMil'ILLOW.
lu the dull and non-enterprising
village of Lenoir where the residents
punctually and without feeling tbe
lesst physical or mental fatigue, bat
w ith no wavering fidelity and a deter-
mination that might have been !Dr
•Ied, if directed In the right channel,
they superloteoded their neighbor's
secular, religious and domestic af-
fairs with as much energy and zeal as
If they hest been receiving locrati•c
salaries for so doing.
As as this is a very rare , '.', occur-
*/ our readers have ever Known a 
raging of the tempest and Into whose
renee It la not preeurnable that many
parallel, mid fearing lent their earl- 
have been pleaceng for atimittemes,
criesed-crapped life b tat the Pilot may
eerily may have been aroused during 
longing &poppet the magio words that
their past history to witness life in so 
stilled the raring of the watery,
refreshing sod attractive • garb we 
''Peace be Still.''
will attempt brim fly to portray a few
of the inhabitants of this hamlet. 
0 we day during the sultry month
of July a distiuguished looking
The (Plod end bad element was strange
r came to the •Illage. He wee
clorely blended in this inland town, apparently h
bout forty- dye years of
as it is in others of larger growth and "V. with Iron gr
ay hair •nd whist-
higher alteintnenta. This was, strict- kers. Timers
 was a general air of (Re-
ly speaking, a flulabed burg. Their
propensity to gossip was her-e-dit-e- 
thiction about elm that weuld have
rr, having been transmitted from 
niade him noticed anywhere, and in
parent@ to children for many geners• (option and not the 
rule, be woe
Laueir, where visitors were the ex-
tions, until now it was a play in viewed wiih as muc
h interest as If be
without bele, 
bad been ode of the detached cti Heel-stitch they were the chief actors
cogn izant of tee fact. ties of Barnum's muaeum, and whet
It would have been ao Impoosibility be im quired fo
r Luther St. Clair, sod
to have taught the self complacent casually remarkin
g that he was ma
and self-satirlied inhabitants of this old
 friend of hie, their curiosity
Excelsior •illage satbing, and no
one wee rash (trough to make the at- 
reached an almost ungovernabl•
happy and fortunate creatures., whose 
hi luegighin%bCehsatorries wNheelollotntiewbuan edtslonmde-tempt. lo tbe estimation of these
lives hod fallen in the locality of so 
stranger entered. "George McNeill,
much felicity, and whose highest as- 
my dearest friend," exclaimed Mr.
Orations were to talk charitably of 
St. Clair as Lie walked rapidly to-
their neighbors, wear their hair co- 
ward, the door and extended his
quettishly over beads whose utter 
hand. Not another word was r poken
vacuity was their moat prominent 
for several nenutee, and Mr. Nelson
feature, aod spending their father's 
said afterw•rds, in speaking of the
nioney, the one all-controlliuy ae- meeting 
that tears ti owed from the
complisbment of their useful 
eyes cf the sad man when be met his
lives, in their exalted opinion Laos&
(e; friend. The next day the store was
was the nucleut •round which the 
closed, aod (hoes pulsing ihe Medi-
world v.* voived. Ooe line of Gold- 
ing could see him and the stranger
•mi h's 'Deserted Village" was often 
sitting nu rustic seats under the shark
uppermotit in the minds of strangers 
of a wide- preading tree.
who visited this woodland retreat, 
Touched by the hand of true friend-
the inseam and general bearing of 
ship the chords of a broken heart,
111P80 with whom they came in eon 
nese, and hope will again clothe the
will vibrate into warmth and hoppl-
changed a Oohs to sue the occasion: 
posing motion's In brighter foliage.tact suggesting the familiar lines ju-t
carry all Go ) It bow." 
gr men taciturn in the long years a
this teed and auleere man who had
"Atraage that heads so small as thi i r's can
exile from home and congenial coni-
And bad toor (4o'dy himeelf Bp- paaionshi e, was moved to tears at
plied thi• quotation to these delude(' the sight of this man whom he loved
beings, they would have have censid. as a brother. Cot ti ctieg thoughts
ered it a compliment justly due and rushed through his brain like a rag-
not as concealed irony There had iog torrent.
not been a cbango on "Main Street" cause up iu raApildi ofpahnisoria."mta allo4dic'froYr
for twenty-live years, exoept such Om mameut resion was almost de-
changes as Time, with Its untiring throned. 
e
wheel., can make. A few of the This was the first visitor this se-
‘-iirril, wameet.c.... ..............•.-..-e-re-oome-o. i server crsie Crf Ivry InITTT I 1,711I IOU as
d at ion to garret.
Living in the envoirons of this ru-
ral retreat was one whom the iubsb-
tants called a recluse. There are
exoep ions to all rules, and this
strange and non-committal man was
veritably an xception here, for be
%Mended strictly to his own affairs,
and little did be think and far les&
did he care for the many SOMMPOle
of his meddleeome neighbors. Tbe
fact that he kept his own counoel slid
not prevent his receiving a liberal
amount of patronage. He kept a
grooery and geoerel supply store, mid
it was reeoguivid that lie kep• a good
quality of goods hi his BD* of busi•
UM&
Si•••••tel to !Ile New ore,
New York, March 16 -The will of
Auule Pixley will not be contested.
Robert Fulford, her husband, has ef-
fected a settlement with the mother
and sisters of his late wife, which, It
is claimed, exceeds their expecta-
tion".
They have mdt several times, and
notwithetandiug the delimiting Mote-
ments made by the mother, Mr.
Fulford submitted an otter which
they acoepted. Tue mother of the
actress, it ie said, will receive 05,000
and an allowance for the remainder
of her life, while her sisters will re-
ceive $10,000 and au allowance,
Mr. Fulford will mail for England
about ten days biome, but before do-
ing iao he will Csuada and de-
osit his wife's althea in the grave of
their eon.
The indisputable fact that for sigh-.
teen years be had been at Lis poet
and seldom during that time had
been absent a day, was suffielent re-
oommendation to insures good trade.
This strange, reticent man had lived
here for many years, gone in and out
before this people, and yet they knew
nothing of him. Whey asked where
he wee from, he would answer, "I
came from the South" in such a mell-
ow that the i uterroirator would Mu
modiately conclude that farther quern-
tionioe was unneceesary. The lot
upon which they lived contained sev-
eral acres and was bought soou'after
he moved to Leneir.
Luther St. Clair was a gentlesuae,
retlued, cultured and intelligent to a
degree that mole him the eocial and
and intellectual peer of moot wen
whom he met. No one ever 'pekoe
Into his face and for oue moment
doubted his superierity, but there
were many who believed that • dark
cloud o'er hung his life, end that the
days, though bright tu other?, were
isomber hued to the man who claimed
not an associate, save his own NM 
y.
Three years after they located here a
little girl blessed their home, whom
Mr. St. Clair named la zee tor her
mother. naylog, "We wi.I doqgnate
between mother and daughter by
eellittg the baby Ka z the new ver-
elou of Eliza." Two 3 ears after 
Ito
birth of her daughter Mrs. ti•. Cl
air
died of typhoid fever. Walter, their
little son, was now six pears of age
,
bright manly little fellow, and as hi•
father's' time was occupied mostly at
the store, he ard his sister were left
in the care of Aunt ("era. their fai
th-
funcolared nurse. Mrs. St. Clair was
a lady of the highest culture and a
true chrietiati. Her liteibaud prom-
ised durii g her last einem that he
would alve their children every ad-
vant•ge, and that they should regu-
larly attend church. Their father
uever visited socially, was never seen
talking familiarly with any one on
the street and never attended church.
To the out.eide world his inner life
waa a sealed book. All who knew
him+ believed there was an uefath-
ornable mystery conneeted with his
past history, and many hours weie
uselessly employed by the idle vile-
gem discussing th• intrieate problem
of his seccluded and it might be said
pecull•rly faanuating life.
alight possib'y be conetrained
more eirm!ently Imitate the example
of tbe Great Master and "Love onee
another." Oorrow entities te all, but
In duff-rent form. Why not bear
each other', burden awl thus bright-
en the'lives of thoee who are erret
down ? There are many to whom 111*
is a struggle. Think of the fortitude
and courage, yes, martyriike endu-
rance that is often exerched In the
tierce battle with Fate. Only ti
knows in his ttneearchable wisdom
why some lives are eo heavily chas-
tened. But, it hi hese or it would not
he so.
SLYttchlai'roveerhumltaf, nitosvoneimecounliedrit.haez
cum him of being neelectful of ha
children. No son or daughter *ref -
bad • better father. They were sp.
oarently the only beings on earth for
whom he cared. It was belleveR that
he was wealthy and that he had
sought Lanier bearing' of ite retire-
ment sod Inaccemibility, hoping by
this means to avoid detection and
possibly alleviate the pangs or divert
the osomaory of a Worm tomed soul
whom midnight deeds rely have
caused the lashing of the waves and
siooally seen iu the 3 ard playing, but
there was no intimacy between them.
Public opinion began to change re-
garding the man whom they thought
eras a misanthrope and kinder feel-
ings sprang up in the hearts of them
hutub:e villagers. Although not
gifted in quick perceptive qualities,
yet they could through the proud aud
utelancboly exterior of this non-com-
[natal man see that wells of feeling
bad been broken they had *Wet he-
fore seen touched.
We once beard an aged mluirter
talking upon this subject who sold:
"If you have one true frieud you are
more more fortunate than the greater
portion of menklnd."
Years have passed since then end
how often have those words occurred
to tie when we have seen the slender
cords of friendship so easily broken,
and have heard uukiud expressions
from those who perhaps but a leer
hours had past, seace they were ex-
pressing the sincerest devotion.
Seine discordant element sprang up
aud friendship vauiebeel. But, 
how
easy it is to weranz ! Vie can see
other.' fault, but all nal Ure'd poet sem
we can not see our own, at least, not
mu the same light that we view 
our
nelgettot's, and while we are con-
demning others for their many sho
rt-
comings and, like the , Pharisee i
nt-
sg ping ourselves not like 
"other
men," they may be viewing Us wi
th
a not less critical eye. Id r. M
cNeill
remalutd several days. Oa Out day
tie attended church with Walt
er
aud Ell ze. Not oue fact h
ad
t he out-side world been able to dis-
cover regarding hie visit. Mr. 
St.
Clair remained at his home, and 
eite
dug together conversing unres
train-
edly they well portrayed the p
icture
of friends holdivg sweet coni
atuue.
Oa Monday moruing much later t
han
was his custom Luther St. 
Clair
op lied the store door. There was •
sad meld e pressed ex pressiou u you 
his
usu•Ily ruelaticholly face. Eitze had
teem with the aristocratic look
ing
4. in lige!. to attend echo)), aced no 
one
but knew what a torreet of con-
tending emotions were worryiug 
that,
tiviroitor iu the breast of her unhappy
father.
CHAPfER II.
"Heart-hungry, sad ob ! tired of a constant
war with Past/-
Wearied by daily strusgies with surround-
ings that we hate.-
Year. peat oa, Walter and Etese
were sent regularly to school. Each
woosediog year mewed but a coun-
terpart of the one preceding It, save
the growth and mental advancement
of those who hail not yet reached the
terminus of youth. Pause f ir one
moment In the busy while and think
of th• ,sorrow-holden lives around Us.
Could we read their hearts what
would be our verdict ? The polished
dart of sarcasm, the Indifferent gaze,
this uncharitable deeds amid heartless
raillery of those Nt ho profess the
flame of Him who died OD Calvary
To RE CoNTINUED
The State Board of Equaltz Ilion Is
hard at work upon the property as-
serpinents of the State and is juet
now in a position to begin the task of
of-Janette!, the paet week having
been devoted to the clerical part of
their dune*. The work has net pro-
gressed far enough as yet to enable
the beard to give a correct approxi-
in %Le of what the total welcomed volue
of all property iu the State will be,
but eeteigh 11•11 been ascertaiued
anticipste that the 'agreement lair
this year will to coneiderably under -
that of last. The tot a property
sensed for texatieu last year was
ee96,799,077. The prospective fallieg
off this year id &CCM] Lited for in 11101111
ways than one. The past lear has
been one of unusual low prices tor
all kinds of farm products, which
has naturally reduced the personal
pr operty areettistuenee in t he rural dis-
tricts of the State. While Ian&
have not depreciated eo much, the
low prices obtained for the products
of tbe Doll to 'owe degree effected
the prioes of the lauds.
NOW REPULSIVE
Ia had breath, and how many other-
wiee attractive polite and particular
people saint their frientis with th
foul odie of th et- brew h. If there
-a as no remedy for t hie, it might ex•
cite our eyrnpitey, but as taere is no
need of having a lent bre4h, it is an
uoperdenable b -each of good manner.
hi obtrude 41 an otteuce on good
society.
Feel breath arise, from disordered
digertion which can be tont-reed ne
using Sulphur Bittere, and the result











NEW ER k. - A GREEDY DEIA-ND.
The Sugar Trust 14 one of moat
• torpOtettle monopolles in the t totted
ettaten. I! declared a 3 per. Omit diet-
Aisfing arel Poidishing Co, oosorl (et, ill) s ago IL declared a 3 per
,...tillithaTiSm et 00 lk, Preelitteet. oeki. oily ideud t force mote he ago and I
another three months before that.
Nis shows that the trust is paylog
I: per cant. per annum on its mime
nal capital %tech is three or f us
times the mousy actually inveeted.
yet them monopoly is besettiug
greet; to permit it I retain the priori
lege it has of taxing everybedy
thsee Uuitt d States oll every pound
of eugar ueed. And what is still
worse' Senators who are members id
the Finance Committee have granted
this cormorant's greedy d• mend anti
(-commuted that the people should got
on being taxed for the beuetit of a
trust whose .stookholders are doub-
ling their money in profits every
three or four ye•rs. There is no exe
cuss, for such a policy. The tax on
refitted sugar ir not a revenue taz be-,
cause there is is hardly any-re
sugar imported. The tax on refined'
eager is not necessary to protect any
industry because the work of refining
sugar can be done mire cheaply in
thin country than anywhere elee,
and it is a fact that without auy
tariff protection whatever this Sugar
Trust would still have a comp'ete
rainnopoly of the markets of the
United States. The H ruse will not
be apt to let this stand, and it is
highly probable that when the bill
leaches th• Conference Committee
Orisicat tires will he Wicket but.
SI A TZAR.
Jertcs NZW ZRA BUILDING
Tth, street, near Vain,
Mipteststoovvos.m. salvo oats.
eawseressi KAT es.
use teen tint tessrues, t I 14
' see memo . - s co
tine meson - . 6 00
ez months • - oe
e case year • • - ts 00
aoustersai rases say b0 bad by appucataos
as Me sew
hammiest wilvertioswienes art se Paid for In
• 'lace-
.learges for ready edleediesmenes will iise pat-
ented le artorty
•11 allwortinsmants Insoresd without speented
warm Ul esereed ter resit °reared out.
haessenessnonta xf Yardage. end Deaths not az-
Seeelag eve Mesa sal noskAo of preaching pun-
* OtitiraiLry Rodeos. aeseatalons of Rasped sad
weer manes wadies obese Per ass
A BRIGHTER PROSPECT.
Presidevt Peixeto, who has been at
the bead of the Brazilian govern-
Meet sinew •nd against whose
rule. Da Clam• and others revolted
and-went to war, is a fair specimen
of the type of men who often come
lato power in South American coun-
tries to turbulent them. He is ob-
ednate,arbitrary and very imperious,
Sled 0000moteatly exceseittagly un-
popular. For this reasoe the ro-
be/deo against his authority was not
eurpriaing. A brighter pompom now
room. to open for BOOS'', aothe new
President, Morale,. peoently sleeted
won enter upos the dutierof
odious. If reports from that country
pas ea be relied upon, be is especially
fitted for tbe position. He served in
too Brazilian Coogress when- Dmn
Pedro was the Emperor, as well as
seder the Republican regime which
momedird the empire. The Conven-
tion which framed the present con-
Wadden, be presided over, and was
cute. quently president of the upper
eraseb of Congrelli. AA Morales§ is
first President of Brasil who has been
choose in a constitutional way and
Si be seems to poseess both the ehar-
whir and ability seeded in this
crisi•, better, days seem to be ID
store for teat country. Peizeto is
soot) to retire, and the zebellion
which his despotism brought about
will taa•e no valid reason ft r further
existeuce.
The result of the conference be-
tween' tho Receivers and the t na-
ploys, of the Union Pacific railroad
with regard to the proposed reduc-
tion of wages will be loceted forward
to with much interest. It is to be
hoped that it will end Ina friend•
ty and satisfactory adjustrueut of the
matter. It is the duty of the Receiv-
ers. of coarse. to manage the road as
economically as possible; but at the
same ital0 they are under certain ob-
ligations to the employes. They
have rights in the care that should
be recognized by the Receivers and
protected by the Courts. Tnere are
NIIII01111 other ways in which spaying
can be made, and they should all be
tried befere resorting to a cut in
wages. The emp'oyes insist that the
revenues of the road are sufficient to
Just fy the present scale of wages
which is not blither than that which
generally prevails for allet1 SUrVi te,
and dale is certainly a good argument
against reduction. Retrenchment
should first be made where it will
not affect the men who are doing
faithful work at existing pricer., and
then if a deficit still remains it will
be time to talk about cutting dawu
w•ges.
11111.4..4m .111114tifiti tO011alfIle I' joint resolu-
tion pro•iding for suits against the
Cniou Pacific Railroad Company to
seeure restitution of the ruillions ot
dollar, stole* from tne Government.
It is feared that if the reeolution
passe. the House of Repreeentativee
it will be Allied in the Senate, be-
cause Senator Brice is the Chairman
of the Pscific Railroad committee to
tbe resolution will be referred
sod limos lo ooe a the bent detailed'
of Pacide ral I road e peel/futon and an
sasseiato of the men- whn have
gouged the government. •Ihe
&moues reeolu t ion passes the Boa oe
a strong effort will Ire made In thi
senate to secure its toretence 'tcrfht
Committee on Judiciary in order te
keep tbe master ou t of Senator Bribe's
hands, •nd there is some hope that
this movement will be successful,
which .would insure a .thorcugh in•
omelet ion.
The dispatches from Waehington
indicate that President Cleveland
will very probably sign the eeignloo
age bill which has now passed troth
Houses of Coogreee. Tnere is no
question thee the Democratic part)
bow a right to look to Mr. Cleveland
for f•vorable action on this impor-
mot measure. A veto of the bill
would have the onom disastrous eftect
epos the Democratie party and upol,
many of the bu•iness interests of the
erouatry. The bill calls for the coin-
•ge of a ooniparatively open-
city of silver sad will add but $55,-
iltheittle to the cireuistion of the coun-
try, as the ootnsge of the remainder
of the bullion will go to retire the
*Ma notes already In circulation
which were issued for the purchase
of the bullion. The $66,000,C00, how-
ever, will relieve the treasury ant:
will us bourn:tally felt tbe eircu-
isolated the country. It is much to -
be tooted that tho President will sign
the hill.
Gee. Waite, of Colored who ha..
been slaking such a fool of himself
In his quarrel with the Police Com-
missioners of Denver, has now de-
cided to submit his di-pits in the
wetter to the Supreme C ern •nd
cellos his *Moroi to enforce his will at
the paint of the bayonet. N.) wrong-
doing on the part of the commission-
ers would testy his arbitrary use 01
the executive power and the Sate
troops In disregard of the constitu-
tion bed laws and the authority of
tbe eranstituted tribunals.
Mr Waite has shown a groat lack Of
Judgment and Ignorance ef the lime
tte is charred with enforcing.
lemievili• loot two of her leading
eitizens and prominent merchants
Friday afterhoon, Mr. John 'M. Rob-
torroseand Mr. John A. Carter, each of
whom was • pioneer and landmark
" la the wholesale dry goods business,
and both paosed sway nearly at the
same beer. Each was au honorable
and upright (milkman, and each
was a promises. church worker. Ms.
Robinson waa • devout member of
the Ephaeopal church and Mr. Carter
was • Methodist.
No other art of President Cleve-
land sad min iatratios commend@ him
to the good opinion of so Harney peo-
ple teethe attempt te retinae the num-
ber of fraudulent pensions. Let Mr.
Lochren, the Commissioner of the
Pension Bureau, r 6d flte.goed
work. The pensten ' 'sharpie and
Treasury looters are against hint, but
the people are with him.
If Vaned sugar, taxed coal, taxed
Ova amil taxed wool constitute reform
tho United States Senate wider-
stand. it, the people will have no
&Alma I ty in understauding that,
badly ea the tariff needs reformation,
the Ersitcd States donate noodle It
woes*.
A D-TE-61IFABLE AMENDMENT.
The question of amendieg the Con-
stitution of the Uelted Stites so as to
give the President the -hilt to veto
clause, or .aertaite provii.• ne of hP-
propriatiod hills nOM betei advues'ed
by a good many nyanbersoi Congress
for a number of years. Prequently
thePresideut find* provision, in thew
bills taball very uthectio table to him,
yet rather than sacrifice the numer-
ous good features that would result
trout a vrto he sigus Lhe mils and
they become laws as a whole. Una-
vailing i orts hay, beeu made lo
previous Congresses to remedy this
oonditton of aftaire, aid in this Con-
gress a Nis ilorr attempt will be made.
Coughs-man Do Armond, of Mis-
sissippi, has iutrtiduced iu the House
°!. i heM304Vilsflivep, a„ 
resoltation
emending the constitution of the
Untied *Mete Mewls empower t he
Presideut .to yoto n,oy one or more
items of hit ip‘liatirlaticiu bill. The
The Evansville Courier is opposed
to keepingrie sine a meet ruse in
whom the people Itssi vottd a fart of
coalideoce, sod makes the following
poulueur *nous rk• in t het r ' &outvote
tiox.: "lb, Courier believes the
Doomootatso would be better satillfled
ant. it, re. eneoareged to wort fer
success le the election of next No-
vemeer if the • Federal ( films now
held by It-putnicana were given to
Democrats. While only a small per
ceutage of the people want ente.a
they •Il like to see their pliitical
friends in place when their party has
wc.n ine right to these places. It is
taken as • kind of roil •ction upon the
party itself when the oleos% are
wit held from party meo-es if Demo-
crats oo.uld not be found who were
honest enough or capable enough to
till the i 'When the people
vote to turn a 'Man nut aod -put
another party in they mean that the'
()faces *hook{ go with the principles
.snd voliciee for which they vote."
There is q minion Limit the tariff
bill as it will pe reported to the Son-
ata will be &disappointment to reveal-
ue trformere. The COnCereS101011 which
have been made to the high proteo-
tive tariff Democrats amount to the
surrender of the rights of the big
maturity of voters that placed the
Dhmocratic party in power. Every
item stricken how the free list is
contrary to the declarations of *ever-
al Democratic platforms in favor of
free raw materials. These oonoes-
eions wire forced by men who
mai quersde in the name of Demo°.
racy, but it is earnestly to ,los hoped
that the Ho use of Representatives
that passed the Wilson bill by a ma.
jo•ity of eixry-four wil', when the
bill gets into the conference commit-
tee, withdraw some Of the COneell
dons that have been made in order
to keep certain Democratic itieuwors
line with their party.
' At Erie, Pennsylvania,. reesatey,
Judge Gunnison rtfused to nate ral ise
▪ 1,allau who did not speak Eugliala
feud did not -know who was Preeident
of the Uoitedlitates or Governor of
Eiennsylvapia. Because httasiselppi
rpd a few other Southern States hays
etive adopted censtitutdons requiring
%steers to read the conetitutiaa or
-ern:taco ILIV /wpm:mean. netRaPePerti
have denounced it an outrage en the
•••lored voter. The coustitution of
Nassachusette diequalifies a man
frions voting on aecoutat of ignorahoe
Id illiteracy. It is not lushrobable
t at the time is coming when Wit,
w$11 be the rule in all the States.
•
• Uuited %ewe ts getting
✓ ry nopopplev,with the people. No
s orepriattou bill g9•• te the Shoats
w ipoui , inoreaasd, .spol . no.
Iltintl goo, thee, without Wag
oed to or,lelol inuch to the lobby.
N oe of lite, eceisideelie elePnI Pie
aallaatikali WaildelIed witleh
o a prelimivary reference to the
,f tree of the Senatcrs from the State
in which the appointees Ilia. No-
body can reeollect an improveuteut
that the Senate e4rer mule io a rave-
atie or appropriation hill. Seustors
ettuuld beelehts d by a direct vete of
thy people instead of by the State
Legislatures.
Two very remarkable bills hove
4eloi introduced in the Ohio Legisia-
failure. The first bill provides for the
alohlishment of hanging as a penalty
in Olteefi of capital pOnishmeof, ind
subetitutes the use of anaesthetics
soli vivisection. The murderer is to
kre .turned over to the physician*,
who are to deprive him of conecious-
les. by armestbetios and then experi-
ment them to their hearts'. content.
Thh other bill Is similar to the fink;
but less radlcal and gives the mui-
teller choice between death by elec.
tritity and anaeathetlee and vi•Isee-
tiott.
*re. Wacknien, the energetic tied
fearless Secretary of the Leaven-
wofth Police B rard, once more wins
a victory. Her crusade against the
vartety theater in that city has been
-yrotorned with a success which at one
time everybody but Mrs. Blackman
was disposed to doubt. The theater
presagers have packed their belong-
Inge and gone to other parts. Moo.
Blackman will slots eupplant Mrs.
L eerie as the star of the Kansas Popu-
lists.
Senator Da•id 11. Hill, of New
York, had Jost as well abandon al
eft' ode insecure theD-mooratic nom I •
tosti n in 1891. His opeosition to the
income tax, his gold-bog viewsl and
his high tariff ideas remove him
front the list of those who' be
iierieusly considered for the Prod-
decals! 001111 notion. The next ncienl.
nee will probibly he a Vireinern
mad. a la
Si lice Senator !lite tahe.g,
seat, as X•uPoolais _lois. foe,' the .139-1
preree Coart of the V616411040 flag
once mor; its legal quote el, 41elleoe,
and the court will Mote the, Op Anol
hear arguments in those Important
caws which it has been desired shall
toe heard before a full bench. There
are upward of thirty of these cases
waiting argument before' • full
benate
C. Hornig, has a population of 1,-ijo
800„ with the largest pot molts of
wea th of any Stai• in tho ,U141011.
The I assessed value of proporrills
1.0doe led since 1880. • Last yorat WO
Fold &se o le !dad $L3,U00,003. Sae
Pre Moo Is the losclIng whole port
'of tile world. Celifornia loot veal
State.
04rmany And Humus have recent-
ly doine sorutothiog toward remo•ing
, he shackles from commerce, aad the
United States should hasten to pass
the Wthem bill as it came from the
Sinters.
Eihilob's Vitaliser is what you need
for Dyspepala, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is via-
an teed to give you satisfaction,
?rice 750. Sold by Wyly Is Burnett.
ng; that he- denied his marriage
a maligeed the woman who was
then his wife. As to the promise of
marriage, though dieputed by the de-
tease, Miss Pollard's testimony ou
th a point was too strongly corrobor-
ated by the sworn statements of Mrs.
Blackburn and Me). Moore. All the
prebing of that almost three day's
crose-examination by Butterworth
into the life of the plaintiff in the
iiihe years of Mich relations with his
tell ot has only served to secentuate
he claims that she was completety
in reek laridge'r power, subservient





tieed open her confiding mother
the isottest Gertider Moder, her
-constituted guardian,Wasplanned'
4by he defendant aud executed by his
or rs. Then at the close of lest eve-
oinsg's testimony came the dramatic
appeal to the jury, unwittingly
brought about by the attorney, 11 It-
terworth, when Miss Pollard broke
completely down and with sobs and
tears told how her life bad been
wreicked end her babies left to die
without a mother's care at the solici-
tations of the defendant.
Breck Inridge admits that Illicit re-
lations were established between
theln, but says It waa wititout any
protest os the part of the plaintiff.
Nor did he tire any persuasion.
The next time illicit relations
resumed was in Npveniber hi5.
was. la Lexington at the time..
Ha says these relations were not re-
sumed fOr two years...How they were
re..•..A would bp brought out loth.
testitneelio ,iitbe ltueLteehmi heir kite)




piaj Off; was Midi because plain-
exercised . -41 _toiori ._tiff
"OhiPOditS. 1ST
int ck ths tko n.114,4.0404 8/tft




wee willing to do almost anything to
slept himself from an impending
goiosig0000s .roo r ••o•to •
04 one oloaelomosiiiklovo Ottawas',
the 'plaintiff threatoned to 'boot the
defehdant. ' u a- *-''' .. * 4-
-...............sda.Afe.
Catarrk.Caaaot he Cared.
with LoCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the mat of the di-
mes*. Catarrh is a blood or eetosti-
tutifAl dieesse, ap4 le Airder to .01011.
It y &tilt take laternal rem
Hal NrChestra Cure 'III (eaten at::
nail , rodeo's directly no the blood
end IllneeteA, euseacmo Jdasl's Oei
left lititeXidol .a , q twit pedkine.
It la by ooe a the beet
play clans in this eountry for years,•Tiland s • = r ier preeerlyties. It te
eotsPqrodP ilyobsiot topics riep000,
oolublood"w CD Cho aid j?lood, puri-
fiers, siting directly on doe mucous
eurfaoss. 411re perfect,' eb**iiittitto
a tee two ingredloots tor Pima pro-
duces! pucth woudarful multi, le
curie, Catarrh. Send ,for testimon-
ials, free.
F. J. CRIIRXT &CO , Props., Toledo,
0. Sold by dreggiets, 7bc.
Judge John M. Williams, of Cen-
tral city, died a few days ago at his
borne in that place. Some years ago








President has thwpower of vetoing
any bill passed by Congress, aud
when he returns a 1210aSU re without
his signature itefaile biome:tea law,
unless it pastes oach.brauch of Con-
gress by a terb-titilidi Mijority on a
yea and nay vote. -lApprcpriation
bills embrace a ,nuinber of distinct
items, ',it'd no matter how serious the
ot j-ctions of the Preaodent to any of
these hew, he Can only. epprove
disapprove a the whole By the
propoeed amendment the President
can return the bill to 'the House, in
which it ortginalled, -With a statement
of his objections to the item. he did
not approve.
•ItiopeahlAg of Lb, bjil Mr., De
I a. I I. Ma .bitiliale Vine" OP
friblen. Of lajo Set torhspii. dpyrit
approykriotiou bilk-sea Aluds ot
!Were._ or, claret this, AIWA 414)10ro'
peietion Oiltpuurt be pmered,,or the
wheel's of government would stop, .o. -
Cliftt itacH)Teu.t"'"'-tve6-"Didsibil'us' 167 FIngsheade were (lend and
maY 'vault frpm a veto, aud yet. the








They Said She Would Die
But Hood's Sarsaparilla Proved Its
Merit.
The following statement s ill be of interest to
the many friends of Mr. Wright all over Ala-
bama and neorifia. Ile was for ten years a
locomotive engineer, and Is now tnachinist foe
the Coosa Manufacturing Co.:
I know the go.14 tbera la In flood's Sarsapis.
rills. tecattse tt has been prayed in the case of
my wife. fit the summer of 1n02, she was taken
Ul with malarial fever, which the physicians sue-,
canted lit hreaking tip. hut them followed a se-
vere illness like dropsy. She seemed I., be grow-
ing worse every day, and our friends saki
She Would Surely Die.
I LISS induced to .1tave her take: Good's Rana-
patina, which was followed by Ute beat rettults.
8h• ha1 now.takell right ludtles and has used
REV. SACNAII.
after hoving drank until all worth
living for W1114 well nigh gone, uotil
triende had given up all h. pe fur hima
mitt' he had almost lust ail f
bouself, heppeued one day to
hear itev. Saul J tiPII preach ot•e of
his • eer ut ins oti "C 'itself-nee," lot
which be dealt toledge-Astetner blows
at the liqu o %Web *routed
him to a remits ation of his true con
apd Uich.caused hitu, efer
looking the situation steitirely iu theeta boxes of llood's Pills. and is lu perfect
face, tura hie back upou a pelt
0 0 ures:
health, as well and hearty as ever, We thank,
God for such a valuable medicine as Iloodh
liarsapertneh B.A. Witimir, Fiedmont,
Hood's pins cure all litei biloosusaa,
jaundice, tudiesspon, tick headmin. 3so.
bill mity  captain items, which may
not in feet, but ought to have iu
form the President's approval. With
the Constitution amended as sugges-
ted the Pieeident would refer back to
Congreas the question as to whether
'14 clioisable lulus should remain in
the bill or go mit of It. If the Presi-
dent had the power to veto items
rattle( on extravegance, Of some-
!
ithitig wore', there wonid be less.
hint ptat ion' to, meneu vet 'Ad sohonto
ito get mucti 'tame into a 1)111.7 ,
; THE SPRING MEDICINE
I "All run detwn" from the 'weaken-
ogiflieto of warm weather, you need
good tonto and blood purifier like
°odes-Sarsaparilla. Do not put oft'
eking it. 'Numerous tittle ailments,
If neglected, will soon break ,up the
System. Take Hood's nsrsaparilla
pow, te expel disease laud give you
etreagth and appetite.
Hood's Pills are the beet family ca
thartic and liver niediclue. Harm
lase. reliable, aud sure.
THE NOTED CASE.
The Cross-Examination of the
Plaintiff Completed
Yesterda).
Breekinridge'a Attorneys Deity That




a rule the quality of the tobacco war
not verygood, but there were a few
(offering. of fine leaf. Snouts of the
latter brought as high at ;12.00 T. e
following are the triteeact ions fur the
w-ek ending M•rch 21st :
Receipts f .rot . 241 Mids.
Receipts tor year,  1 545 "
•Salee for week, , 107 "
{Skies for year,  1,261 "
• !limos 'BA torerr.
I • •
I •Bagedelte, C oper & Co', Main
etorWareboUse, sold 3.1 tilids.;as
'2ppeelal to' the New Sri.
Washingtou, D. C., Month Ift-lt
vias thought Tuesday evening when
court closed with the most Amman..
and touching incident of this remark•'
ahle trial, that Mies Pollard would
4)t be called Ot011 yesterday tit 11111-roeys Breckinridge. Bet she
whotagoln called to tbe witnestrehalr
oomplet• the story- begun two days
before. •
'That the erose-oreaminatton of this
witsodoefully resourceful witness has
;loved a boomerang for the defense,
etten•the moat stalwart friend. of the
•Myehairod-Cougresementrow admit.
he ham presented an array of donee-.
fact. that the defense, even 'with
amistaom of the'sontroth and
y tongue of the -*mintier Kentuelt-
i villierperieneet anxiesh ku Mg
broshlog• aside. Bike boa dhows
relation* -she-- susitaterld 'with
saki *ridge bogie whes•sbe -was' re
nol.glirt in short dreamy; that hit
at name dazz'ed anti overwhelcued atitactiusiro of 'this.' April number.'
olloWdS
1 24 hhde., !soot, $8 75, 6 75, 6 7i, 6 75,
.-7fe, 6 75, ft 75, 6 60 6 40, 6 25, 6 00„
00, 5 4t1, 5 50, 5 69, 5 40,5 0,.5 49, 5 00,
4 40, 4 26, 4 4 40. 4 00
8 blethi, lugs, 3 9J, 4 tO, 2 90 3 6o,
y 00, 3 60, 2 15, 1 50.
!
I
i Sale* by finther & West, Planters'
!Warehouse, of 50 libtle., as follawo;:
I 8 Ithilio.; rood to fine leaf, $12 00,:
II (0; 9-00,1 25, 7 21, 7.3).
' 19 biol. , on. ',ft t.. mpd urri'leaf,
1
5 70, 5 70, 4 9 t, 4 74, 8 9 I, 6 00, 4 oe,
00, 4 81,6 40, 4 2.5 6 00, 5 80, 5 40 4 60.
50, 5 00 5 25, 530
12 oh& hew leaf , 1,4 .50, 4 50, 4 25.
4 30 3 80, 4 00, 3 9', 4 50, 4 00, 4 30, 4 •-'0,
4 . .
13 laid*. common and tresh lege,
t 91, 2 50, 2 60, 2 60, 3 01. 2 30, .1 50,85, 1 50, 2 OU, 2 60, 2 25, 2 60. *
1 Market Irregularly lower.
1
I Sties by Ahern athy & Gant, Con-
trol Warehouse, of 71 bilde., as fol-
Wore :
- 21 blitio , of medium leaf, $5 00 to
s 4 i
' 31 bhdis, of common and low leaf,
19‘1-)1' ti ls' d5s('!.of fuer, 2 50, te'l 30.
1 8 hinds. of Trash $1.25 to 2 VI .
j Market lower on common !cif. apd
Iligle'fit rung on flue leaf end Tobaceo
of leng•h.
-O--- .
nee. Sem Smell deli vaned liie lee-
tte e, "roans flair Room to Pulpit,P at
Tabeinachr 111.11id:.y eight i ii lite Ito...-
Oben Ot four or five huhrired person.,
and we Liou'd that arty moditition ever
hrf • filet Ittliiiiing better sal iefi el a ith
what they had heard th•n did the
o le M oi day. Ms. Smeore hearer,
&termed to be In fool synilostloy with
him on the litioor wrest ion. His e x-
prolamin- ILI dealivg w I; it I q-ior, the
eutihringe that be lies no 'he pall tali
dergone from nver intiti'go• rice ill Chi-
t] Poing bow, enable lion to et eak
kooe 010 on iiiertiliret, slid entitle
him to a lies rin g at I Ise b Ahoirt ef t toe I
public. "From Bar It ',onto 1 toot"
is in a itifkli 11.eseUte a eketch id Ilse
leet.0 re 1 'II t•WH career f ion chi idle od
who died eh-you years later,and early rusnhood to the time 0 hen,' ethmiy,
kiiviiii; iiv., childreu.
A ) ear or I w.. after the death of lite
ii-st e tie, Judge M •Kelosie married
Olin, I abella C. Ewittg, also of tide
...minty. Ills (4.Pf"01141 wife died in
is71 She was the no-other of f •ur
etiOdreu, J Imes A , .1 rho F , Mrs
T.C..hloss, mei Mr.. Sold-is E threw!.
0'1 of a h„,,,,....,... „, t• I iivi•ig. . • .
J Vigo M. Kei z e was for •maey.
rear.. II, ri I f floe mod p omihent eit-
zena I f • ur "nullity. He wee a niee-!
inorreL•• i 1 this 1.1,1fIlty tor iterty-eighe
veere, oeueolY Jodie. for one hem,
State rismoor I.or two yeah., Whim
en! :he uttexpire.1 tern' of H4111. iter-.
jsmie H IV teem, who was appointed
4,Th-bitty (4 :hos Treaeury by Grant.
He esti I., ee a .iir,qpili!,0, and ,,,,,
•fiLfri't nienher of I be ,P.o-ebyte•rlen
e4tttish et hoeoh's heart ir tit sli ifooti.
-*IMO. -Mlogoirls.'h -Wei a 'ini‘i df
wererre woreti;eirrt areehhti 'to; .to Ire
aighee• -•teresteee' wed- is steed/T. Mishit.
usielatosol stitidtrete who empty atm'.
,1 I ias.---""""."""*"----"-ei oeoproui to to.' •roo-"roiteri 'it'll:
... .rbelthliert So uaphony Chile 4
semi hitt 4 '•i cite ce'ehratett ftelintred
isivniphrony C.dbmtiti tinv- ithlertrile
tnetudieg the-whiffle:trill 6 'ire O e'sr old
vitoliniel; ;Tillie) and whist ler, M tooter
'''.r.ittot.6",- parcel!, at,t he Tahertoacie
Fue•oisy„Nlerch 27 h. Tuts %ill be
without a illtilit 1 kW geaudeet treat
.41- rP4S OUT • p lip', I hiw Kea, no. Till.
At!Ilt:b.rtII tIoV. a rennooirti r( puts-
lion teeth itg ithreeired 11 all the lead-
ing 0 !ieehu the re uotry and •their
(toy' i.n.g a ill certaitily be elle e yeut of
the eeatiou. , 'Fite program rendered
1.y this, ezeellent onrepany to one.
ruede-up to- piewse. the people, uut
lone duff nestrivent tette rutire erne: e1..ent,ntintrieirti ,)t.iip.Tiiht.11 win elope; tie far' it;•:.
g I at pro. T. ,berysof ,.
hill the mosociation ehimIst. be C.m... ..
eretglAted for oieeuring. mush au ex
. -......./.-....de.
stews. they he• reeerired -at. Eqpt'''.
delight ore.- - •
ei;etit enterteitom...ento • P4 IOW .failoSe
,
A Parielnating Fad.
f the lettete fed:. ie the' r.pliee
a rgy leeciuseing feel it• ie, sten a
elltable ou.,••providing, of course,
rdspeo• tort root. I no Much. A hie's-
, &fere DembielCs PrinifY 'Migit*o
s no; oluithencedlii DU Ell-
fo' ofte;s.
ah excellent opportunity f ir form:tug
a smooth collet...deo at a roisirotou
tiptoes- Two peg** are de voted to
stitegieteite hatif-torre portralte of e I taw,
booties, guiles gnat' iti &et; tri•flue
lebotteimitilthotit oettidet
ate' litifiled SO filltr:inay:tip grupiviet
ewItt.iniA i41.1u Ctipittig msict,'
filloght1.111 atiaatoutu eels-cis-14 •4••
*oJeueili tor Lb, parpeeet Tots Os to,io
es poetnasnenetratures-• • .
- Iteir impossible 'to etti Oil: &Mite"
, that *toe mistime .e.penimech o "'"hei Souti BM bora Fiore! reettvai"
is ixquisitely tilustrated ; now)silo alter hie tuarrtage 'to Mrs:
%Med people tell iu "tielpr iu Moony
Ceretrs" what aid- ti them most to-
ward etrocesa, and their portroses are
gten with their opinione; in "Howe
Aft" there i• a vodly etiowiug of
Esster gifts that can be easily wade
at home; there are mime exeelleut
*Whir l'he frontiapieee is a charm-
iug Lisof-fone, "The A thil of the gels-
urectiou," slier a painting by Carl
Gather:, aud there is so oil 4.)anel
pi tuie, "Lililes 'and ' 'Heliotrope,"
bo ta of them beitiiif61 Etster aeu-
ve ire. There are besides, ov -r 501
illast fallouts Denioreet's i• ',Initials
eel kur only $2 a year,,by W Jeuning•
D °relit, 15 E at 14th etraei, New4.
Y k...
pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Werke' Falr thgbeitt Award.
.NOTICE
1, Tot lie Stockholders of tlie Ohio+ Val-
ley Relies) Cempan) :
You will take notice that &meeting
of the Stockholder' ol the Ohio Val-
ley Railway Compauy is hereby call
rel to conveub at or shout the hour of
10:00 a. m., at the office of Jaime+ F
Clay, in the site of Henderson, row u-
ty of lienderron, State of Kent ueky,
on April 17th ltiel; the leonine@ of
theoneeting being to take tutor Oen--
aidwration, and to act, if eh deemed
advisable, upon theremoval from of-
fice of the president, or ally rtr ail or
te• directive, and to fits the vacancies
tittle wide iu the same rummer as
sould be done at au minuet nee-tug,
auci; take tato consideration the pre-
s;-ti sitaireof the ceenpany, and de








ft Igotiop000pir pending againotit...
knees tbe hands of etoekhodere
itig those than onto!'ourt h of ail
Leek subspribed tn't he said com•
tit ie. Ittitzekti. 1 9, -AMA. •
W!f• . ti,stiuoi.ear 8,641.
ihtflitY. IpON .
. idiultiket Cri Lies! 
re-., etIptit al_ wer tet
*Melt was as (lark as E ebus, avd•
reeolve to go out into the 'world abd
do all ifeh is power to preveet other*
(tom tfeading the. pathway, that .1te
had,fokuutie. he marugged, so full (A
thiserYer-lettnajelnodie ratehtliose setae
ILYethleatioses wettest teehltposref Mr
rimosi.'reteetere re rikete Ilqinor some
tett ilk le elan.; wird ft "Itts`K'Veo§ 'btr%
st d wel:-put • xpesitiou o 1. et. tIhritig -
and"Traiidles. that' iiii *.ler. or ice,
oSierta'k‘e..the majortty _of .tneu. elle
&hilt, , . . .. .., • ... 
.
Mr.Sniall told Pews very amusing
auenelothe-and told them q ul!e welt'.
too. He metaled to "teove it IP for"
,be medical f rar entity, iu conuectiou
with the liqu,r-businese. Hsi thinks
that d cot: it " al k. through 'heir trate"
*heti they claim to los able to curs I.
luau of a thirst for I q err. He, note
ever, doss uot think that they are en-
tirely humbur, he gives thrill ctedif
for what they ern do, at hat they de
du. He takes a very. correct.vieve le
regartftO ati at " • li io k y .. outgo" .cao
do itCr:those eddicted to.,,driuk;, his
position 11/ 111,at, alregeanalit•it hems 01610
tpUt.... Iliad iti goodottryeleal eantlition;
' Kit hither, that•he -will - be ibtal 'to.'
lettlits -wiii.p.ower, -add Dirt li'ierF
ercan wilt This hee'oresimulaiiii,11.'
eAVANTS'ai,..titit• (wilier .thatethi;
e does not beheys thst wily physi.
Oran cap goe-saverthe great Pnysician
f 0 dile*. ,
tair.. Small closed - his *address- to
Haying a high tribute to the Woman's[
hiriatian'Tentheranee [Tilton of tie
Afton. TU 'their orgati*z then ic
ooke neire than to any other source
I.ir power which will, in his opinion,
et some future day put all e id to the
iquor train..
U.ie cauuut hear Mr. Small tslk or
ihis qeestion without being fully Int
'reseed with the fact that he l'i•
wrapped up, body and sfitil, in ith•
work. T.te sincerity of the Man can-
not be doubo-d-after once havittg
liward him talk-'t Hulot . ilk.
tense who agree with bino, and theft,
Who dhhogree. "From ilarlt rout to
Pulp.i." will inske one think-11. ii
4oeo "'tithing in re.. .
.
i Mrs. J H. prowl], ef New oxford,
Aunties Co . Pa., elalfir11115 ta hat-I br-
oroprietors have al way at 1.1,41rded Ii i
Salvation Oi', name's : 'that. it le
tjte bekt Mire for rheenhatiem. See
tithe,: 1 was a suff -rer frouu mus-
tether T. eurnrathine ft'or seVeral yearo
tried -a nun.hei of remedies, toe
,heand toothier to core me tee quiehle
i e houae.
1 Sae y..avtion 0.1., It failiwastiis k:e. p it ii;
. .
i .
ILle Is Ocarnivol -S neeetre., . . ..
• i. Igt
' He who iirell ht:itil:for him-elf live,
1 r` ..-ore i• e tyrsnt that epores no nue
: Corneille.
. •
tib t for a short tinio.-B iij iud. .
• • llIf -
A7. Mita-. whh. cen ley; . cheerier Is
a vet qtierly gentemptible.-.Basse•
.. _ Sittar Le. ... .. o •
t le 0 oli H tinsel{ veil* merwIts ro•be
ionnoble thooeito telabire tia. ''
, tii titterer to iie;-irorid .fc.r. 1,,, Elty..r,4--,1,1,,,. to lie gE-0041 for som.Keotiv,
1/finias, da. .
sit • -
a the dawn pieseedee the ewe, oli




ontraete nook« more •nlIntal•
ii ions than icmilerity of diepold-
II n -Mine de Grethen).
Ft 
Slis
he beauty of a young glrl shonlit
• al to the imeeinatiou aud not to
thi eense.-A. Kaye
4114 - • .• • •
tie heart of a womeset-weiswelerriere
ni : when it has eeitried to tove,11
ha ceased to live.- ft ititisopedre.
:Pr - ' .
$ehenoli Hie" releof iiian moireio
ilogr at the pen. :is inIightier than the
sw rd -Ed wArd Aid yet Lytton. •
. . :11:. : •- - •
lieatures betrey the tempersoyont
and character,' but the 'hilen'indo
car the degrees - of - fortuur -Ls
Br yet e.
01,
/- iine d- serve the name o f g.tbd
sob boy° not eporit 000.1frii t (1 hp.
bid. (I iodneee for the molt part,
Is hut in.liolerrce of impitence -f, .
Roehefouesuhi.
•,
In the lexicon of youth, which fate
reeer
Flo a bright manhood, there is nri
mirh word
- A t.. ee-ItobeetlIfidwer Lytton.
+11f,„
sweet it Wileild he to live le
enclety f the counteriathie wept re-
fl.-lied the dielomaltbie, it decency,
were virtue, atid if our maxillae were
our ti ulea t f ac.lion.-.1. J. Rousseau •
• IN: - • • '
.1 A frO!Y f-th at W01•41-rctit'vinvi;
Ho epoicen and so coldly heard ;
f Yet' all t hat ['mete sibk ahd
t. '
Or- open' lam. waste, keelig. th that
4..y/14:
•• Munn* ' itch tee-V."1_11AV.- 11111111t women, • lush • wow,/ b.:,,yiAti Exam - , rrrugtr, *printery, and' hiouTdBy. S,,e1. Prosidoot. re lift the greys+. which srelmi
4e kr& 'IP esig
it; taa n:Beat " •
.„ .
— -=
The Oiventhoro Messenger of Yes-
terday hays: .
"Vr. C. W. Bransfoid yesterday
°lowed a„coutract ior aii additional
quedtity of machinery lor his. flour"
Pale *Mlle 'Wen 1011 inesease ito oa-
paciity tto 250 barrels of deur persitiy.
Litill wIll ft Titre en, Outlay ot•14.0ad-
raatnlY47410eitineke -te ._of . the 'very!
laokfv)S,X0Ininil sad -*HI tillable Mr.
ltrelspird to Isix.n our.: IL Jur of the
!fine t pool iti,..1“ tbe Wain 'mitts ibis.
epee, There it po other , null :IR alk
thre keotion alitilerly squipped."
- The kirssengse le* nostaked-Otte-
pa'Ore est mill, of HopkittevIne, hoe ,'
is ItY Of SOO beirejs, of fl tur per
diii. . hopkitinvilLs shles I tor ILD
over the South. . .... . ,
Easter Eatertaloment.
On next Saturday tii,111, the 24th
inst., there will be A highly enjoy.
able &aster eutortaitoment at Pee




the miles (1 leve. Woman "Asleep
&buil him the 11 ovens of life, as the
%Orme of the foreat decorate the trunk








A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant




Lege coinfett end improvement and
413:4,,ttitt:r1"82"• ir:Ile-i,ijelilli•:11ifle,16,eiellot.re,,"slileithilIth,11• ;11.tf .4Paiqh Who Jil.e.lti't-
exhetiditur.e, hy mere promptly
filly re.. neirli,'s best, products; tp
y.gglir attest
.olto tri 'file pure lihuiif
iv.. prirmtp!i-r, 6hi-bfkeed in the
11-,-f*yrcrp '
eriteetteir,e• 14-641.1 to It•prezentitiii
(term antyst- nOreptoide met tileme
14,iletwitc, the vefes-iiirt?. nhtl-thtly
'ter si••propert iett of. nee rfitet' In




',let with die appuissil irl tie. medical
itroffe,„,;ou, he.cause it acte uto the K
eunctirLtli 7mr a nfill itp(i)eWicsi.6rfolle..ii.itlyt'"ufrtc:feroarmk-
every yhjertioniabli- suietance.
•gist. iirtiffh'eut pri4 lea,: tit it.is
stiertlp Of Pip for unlit ley all drug-
amt. lifted rt,liformat ,Fig syrup
Cato 1 n Ale toririthol .in'e very
Thistl; 'the' heart., Flyirtip Fie,
win intinroli..1,•vtiti will nut
t •stibittltateif'•6tfcred.'
- .
Death of An A.tzed Citizen.
udge W. MoKet ze died
at hips looneat hos h lieutietts• I
town .Moirdey eight-after an illness,
e Idist load 1*44 pe itroleteti througu.
Heine, neatly mon-lie Iii4
Was ILO. to c•Isetene. &bottled/I. to very ,
tidy aneed age-oenera 1 break meg
derail (if the te mot out Me The folio
Oral PefIllaese took tr. ace Werineiviatr,
and the was overt. d at tire
burviers ground.
Judge M. Km zie Was, donlitlepw,
oldeet Wait iit Chrieliart eentity.
1
lintlyr""i• flitilett4 :tal7,1 1p6;t7v; ' - .jf yo.ilw•int ,,,o()(1 goods att low i)rices, T. M. Jones is the
1 . your digestion, vortehea )itice to find i inqn.egl, 'ing 'JIIP.' .1:kiand ilail i 1 on will find at all times in my stock a full line of stand-
Pait: 4VC"rYo 14:trif oft :-.(::ir• 'LZ•te(fsn.e ry • 1 it t i .ir e mpleints" and
a...1,o erthoe-ea.s.. er.tlint.r1;:atik[men-ewIllPfilll c,rut.4.1 airnelymeureerre:
les the onlv etooreeferd remedy. If it
doesn't lesidit or cure. in the MAI of every
lie wart aineet erre efpg tying week or suffering woman, she'll have her
been horn i Ire& I eettiO y, Seri ra",;ig.,14c time 9,„4 you see
C o J.itie 1O 3 Ile him heen
a riot oof tho. (-entity •iiocc 1814
havitig (tome from iii• entree 8.sia
li his p route thot )eas . When
lemur 24 yew.. of of age he married
Miss M ary SI. Vetienn, of Mil
*ben May was stet, :nu gave hew Cartorla.
IWhen she was a ithiht. Om cried f or CoAtnriA.
'When Ow: heearne Mina, Rho clunLt*i,: Castorfa.
When she had Children, she gave 0...tut castoffs.
DAILY MAithET REPORT.
nhettEmEN riNG:
Lamson Prosi.lk Co.. (onion and Provis,ons,
illearirl of Trade, Chicago,
Purnell H &gismos A Co.. Stock Exehaeget.
Stew Yore. snit A tworel, Violet A Ca, Cott,,o
rxehange. Ncer Votk.
' Reported daily by Rawlins &Co.
Brokere,
teased wires to New York and chleage.
Hopkinaville, Ky., March 22, 191
, Chicuato Merkel.
Fhaerhe toe. .o r [NI A •• • •• • - • •,... ', . MICMay *neat .S-,' 4 • --,..0 ...0 ' , --7-. , • I.T.„ ,z,;,
tolUlly th mei t 9,.„ ,oti;,(deslile. I a 4 ,
IM y ( or, ' ; •7 ' e41 • .'ill'...4. a -7 .Jely verer• leo leo; rsee • , -I.'. dieNisx het.. ,i_N.41.,„. it!. 3 ,...4..., i..,,•, g i,,
I.In y Oats 1.;,,, Ji . 2.- ,,, ...,.! ... .,,,
• idly Vora ei ea. tr loop ,i .3e.. li .h. "./6
. i
lella.L.Ardi in,...i7 1;0:7 ....14.S: , - Cie ...
tidey Sibs ' -, 7200S i..l-2 . "..7 2 r+ "2
Lel hew lor S d Item ,* '
ock: 
"i ""If'' ,_. 
1.01r). -moo-TOe..1e. 'r ,s, ,
emir:. os. :7 - --V,. - •-:"774 4
'11t1141,11lio '42.44* r 44 4431404 .. -141141C .,
1 1Yel. a Lack, '. (7. s :til AT.. it, 0,
I. A 7, ,A' , Fir. „ "" -is .
des h.,t, ow aa-.1.1, 14 .wiia-olt el,.:. -- ,;r3.1•Iugar 1,0,iii, ite.‘,.. ...iti2ns ...








he,teal —'nrIcA00 ettf!r.ilith; i%1 D AY .
brat .. : * l'ehi . : ... . :. 1:03d.
s  '  
131 " ..... .. AA. , ..
l le• " 2%011
ill ,* di.
C if eAttli le.,-17,-,,,t, It *El,. .1PT•S; Tc).
he ww •.".'- moltapio0 -
heat orr, • ...... *PM io O ••••••• • • 414.-4 r , • ;Cetedeo
A ro • '• . .. ' . int "
a ,e.,..4.tii,.e i•-'4"J".• 'ct!'-:•.-44•r, -d '
.tai,,,_-•7. "eft! ..... 40. el • ***lb.'," 10.ielf




'', '"4..,-4 4t*erloor 
f ved• I , LtWalres#41!7•14,...ATt4 t





X t d .
r44.1 Ts1'.:1. F: .
-_.___ _-_a_._
ate, RS tom.. • ••• ' -'-
4.44414•-•or• ?Ake r.i..t 1:::. .1.011 so
-,4! -o-•1 --- iY1.61r :'''
..".7`....12*-1.4:,t1i.
- ttiap,i,......-....,-...........12,,oet.ora
lit-trestles .. '.: .... .1..4 il t







I /4 v '
" 4.  ' . ... .
.. . .
• : . ... ' ..." .- .,
' Clikage Iteeeipt a Med Shipments+.
tildes.
Fit r . .
IA beet
4o n - .




a ei• • . . 1254e7 ... ...:
. 912 . . .411,„ .,,t, ,... .....
e."‘, 9i . ' . ...: id
ritt .,,,,„  44a. „-.........
-.71,s.a ... ... Is...4 f; 3
-4titAlat ... ..... 1;46.11.4 •.
.• •.81taa A:4)icei4,4409 tam - • '
TA' .- it • • .., .... . ..01.4,q0 .Aipt.m. ,1" . . .. . 47,11..t• Pkgs.
".,. L. -4-4 dna.
' "TitYA I. t I L#I.A14/L ALL l'ORTIL .
W •Ilt"-.. . ' . i-10.010 Hu.Ifti ir • •. ' • 4111'9 rkg.,,a .. .... ,. _ ..,.... 41.6ON an. •
Oat - — HU.
".• 1
SUSI•TillT A Wfk:RN REA HIPTs.
teats beat cars
[Oa Lii -   , -I •




















a • 7r SKIN.
CelFiES •CONSTIPA1 ION
r_fliteopteStiOtotoilteiteees.
„El-A UPTiONS ON THE SK IN ,
ed 000
Arl agrees hie TA au re and NI: ftV TONIC.
Bold ity IN-turrets or Mein by maul.
sad $1.121 per package. Ramie* tree.
The Prover-Re TC1078 rowzma





TO KEPI" MR your",
A ,3411ALI natet keep liee ife;
I•ealth Alt the "Maud- ‘e 
tiers" in the w,•rld -si.i,'t 1 . 
de as mien too you ie • i
seriptem. With that . spEciAL NoTic
CHO Ogee W. plad t
Dr. Pierry'it Favorite 1.r,
done, ms well SI fes , it..
i;our brinizu re-
011.••••••
There's the very hest evidenee that Dr.
Rag,e's C.atarrh Ihintedy will cure your I e-
torrh. thia 'mete, made by the makens
of the Rhenium: " If your Catarrh can't
be curee, no matter whni. your ease is, we'll




and Climbing Parle de
Jardin. giv en with
every first order ettionlit log to $1 00
or more ordered from oil r new
trated catahogue for le93.
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
'To get the benefit of the above offet
order must be i by March lie.
25 ROSES FOE, $1.00
Herdy, Tee and Everbloo nine
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
.Ntov Prize Winners.
12:5, 11,1ants, Assorted, -4.0(









Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.EvErtywItEitt..
I ,
.ard brawls of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown sheeting's, pillow case sheeting in linen and cotton.
!New line linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, laces,
I white <roods in nan.00k, linen lawn, linen cambric, India
lim41611-10411 Orme and imported dimeties, Notions,
carpet., rugs, linoleums, oilcloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes, ,ladies and misses and children's shoes, gents, ladies








roserst Waal Alsats. $75
Ladle. eats.
a wool Ezoilootwo arrow, Taw
Sapid NA WolAer. Winnotiotoo
ann. in family la olaslo
11144.1444. novo. ooka *Or Owe
on411444 Imolai CM \soda Too
rub dootootra toe osael14.1444
reol Sono 4.1144 41.144.
en4 •nereo. ...on No .4111.44
Ihyles,••••“‘ed kondloar6.441.4
bloiloa alma.. woo.. Clow
414•61.4,warros441 Corc•iarotroa.







COMPANY Of NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY, PRESIDENT
!for the year ending December 31, 11192
' het the Thettnec.onl! $3.10-44.3.27
row ail siker uniro-s - is.aari,te7 7W
-4-411-,444;146-iiri
Disbursements
to Polley-holders • - ;20.44.1.472 40or all esker sremeets - - 11.0441.1,117 471830,11:11,11811 87
Assets
;-attiod states Reads sad other
se. sillies - 272,936,32! 41
lirtt lien Lass on no•d awl
Mortgage - - . 711.7•211.1tle fel
ns os ...torts sad Hoods ;A07.200 00
eal Patate - - I K,0•00.101I1 ares Beaks esti Trust toe-
leaks - • - 10,8414461 7.11
 d Interest, Deferred Pra
EH net% ar. - - • - LIMAN se
sfis,tic,see-fi




!otoapted an4 reagent . 17 eis.,11112.1.44 10
Ntrrs-Insorsaas arias is irailillad Ind SA
gavial/ aisketsg, L11111/1111411 ansally
Aas end Sr mode is mdead. •
hawe can-fully exaMined the foregoing State-
s oael had tbeasme to be correct.
Cuestaa.A. PlIALLS1, Atadir,n
1 r,•• the Sorplas t hi...len 1 oil be apportioned
1100ERT A. 'GRAMMES, Vics-Pittootter
't Atria R. Goarrera General Nlanager
1 1, 1.41.4,1'D • Vicot.I'Vesaalent
suritic CaolaWall. Treasurer
lhounr 11cCt.urtock u-n. A,tuary




' R T81'1 AN CIRCI'
V. let R S.ra. nk.el
- end IC•farte petition.11.. et cand•I
rola day cents the petit oner.. Violet ft.
FretkeT and Henry Frankel and tlied in the
oib • uf Ike Cassis of the Christian eiremt.
t i• o heir report.. netition in equity. pray -
Imre hat iervioner tiotet R Irratiart bn ••
eyed IN' 4rneene mini comet to nee, e• Joe,
lid cogs ey foe her own I44elOall any pre-
y she no•w 4.wri ,,r n.after acquire
frees tar Maoris or defog o h•r meld aun-
t henry Fusser!. lisle so- tracts, rue
lie sued. •?. a singlc woman. and to trace
•r n WIN ,itarwee rif properteI r deed IL biord.r.-d that a Hwy of
or.-er be published In the Sew te 4. a
Corner ao.ozsth ass& Seen es treats,Perwr fethIntheit In HonlOnaiville Chris-
county Kentucky for 'be period of ten CA PIT t L 660,000.00. --0---- SURPLL'S 860.000.00as required by law Tht • Mare), IT. Itinf.
irs rs, J. M. IST•k141NO I UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5,000.00.Attordey. t let*.





InBinders and Mowers For 94
- -
Our New Line of Reaping and Mooing Machinery HAS the Following
Feeturse Possessed by 'No Other Machines:
&Binder With Bicycle Bearing 3.
A Pony Binder That Any Two Horges With Four
Good Legs Each Can Pull.
.4 XEW IDEAL NOW ER RITH BALL BEARINC8
THAT IS A .41.4RVEL OF MECHANICAL
INGENUITY.
A TANGLE GRAIN REEL TIIAT GRAZES THE GROUND Ix
ADVANCE OF CUTTER BAR.
tVE REEpEverythicg That Runs oti Wheels




Henceforth We Shall Nliike Bicycles a Leading Feature in our Business
Big Stock of Shemin Sr Williams Paints,
FORBES & BRO. 
This Space will be occupied by
the




?be Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
Speed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
Oeing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will serve
mares at
fit 3 . 1111:71.10.
motif3- (hie wh*n mare is known be Foal or parted with. Parties
ilesiriug to raise fine horses wonld do well to call ea Mr. P. II. MeNsner
sit It H. Holland's park 1 mile from the city, on the I'almyra rood.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. 16 hands high. foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Greet
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 tilt 1stItiam Camelot. (dam of Cyclone 2:134.
etre of Dr. Sparks 2 tr 2:2411)y Hamlet 160. sire Of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
Favorite by Abdellah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and 5 others
3.1 dam by Mombrinti C'bief 11. sire of Lady Thorne 2:14 and
61others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowdtr. 5th dam by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip. , ..•
!NOTE.-Here is tine of the grandest bred St-allio.ns Ken-tucky. He
inherita through his sire the blood of the greatest sire. George Wilke' and
Old Dolly *tinker. dam of 3 ,2:30, rformers and all speed sires.
Thrtua his dim Chaplet, whose sou has sired speed orthe highest or-
der, sloe being by hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer. through his 2nd
dam, Alez's /bdallah who had no equal for his opportunities and in his
3rd darn Maruhrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Addr. s- ell e•Innounications to P. H. 3.1eNINET, Hopkinsville. Ky
PENCERIA BUSINESSCOLLEGES(INCORPORATED.,
7 he groat practical Business Training Book-Keeping arc' shorthandCollege-K. They give a paseport to busluerei and eueeees. Cata.ogue free.
Eno* speneer, P res't, J. F. Fish, Roc' y. Address spenoerian college at
LoulovIlle, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Intl.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
his' ernIrteo', R 4. privy. Reeder rviavit,I,R.







• W A RE itrpar meal.
flA RDW.4 It SE I trpartmeral
STA Mil' Depart:meat
• erp IN I iepart inen L
Ur MIL IC r Tan pArt
. . • . • Mimi YR I dirptiet moat
A
CTK 1-1'),..1rptItislaulit:fitt,,00ds I it part ment
42.1,1“...10 .101,1 CAM may. offer *ohne special priers OD Isaias daces.
Departments.
prices in ail /vzis es sla.oes A I sty es. at the usunl
Racket 'Proem.
I ill- lour tetention to if ilia I PEICEIS 
17. _ INFARITS SHOES Prom 21c up to the tIne.1 -at tb 111111%1 . P.
'“Net tuairie- 1 iepartinentc
KE





ahoett, light, button Racket Priee 7k
Shoes, grain or glove grain. non id' tato ar•
Mhos... warranted nolld, fine Immo,. or 0. shit
FL noes, Kiln lu sty ee hut. or lace, odd lots la_
*hoes. war.d 1110I14,0144 pet ha? tip ii.to
Shoes, fine llongola butt it reg $2 Aloes It. e.111.811
She I, toe Cit.-Innen cu.torn mad., ever, pair
warranted heel or spring heel, •1. ats ea. regular
prier 12 25 to 12.1o. We warrant every jaw en
thew c . on made oboes. Steckel tosee el .0.
1 I N Dern !tient Mr' al.' receive ladlea ehoes (non our N. w Trek headquarter
• ,„
Bolen Shoes Racket Primo 710... ihe
Gil Grain rreetfmorew Itaelet Price. Si 1.24
Shoen Nal. or Gong nth'. 140eket Price vac.
wit Bal. or Con. Sao It, Si 19 Si
Slew.' regular It warranted, it. P, S2 P.
ragllar Cr‘edn Van rOrIL 1011. It. P
dates Ova lea espies°. Racket Price $2.-01.
tweets daily illad cis offer y.ssi line oboes al Ittweet t.. ,
• re.. spreikt ham ,tne'in shoe. from our New
.
- We are just noenlr g ourf,:::>=IFTDIZ= S.
A\ D YOUTHS SHOES ti„'„,,„"e pLr',%"s'
Ladles 4 I Ifor410.41$4. r un to the finest-all will be prod at the usual
pollees. a'.- also offer 50 ilea brume* al 10c eta b, SU dos at as
each, 10 dor 114Pariii bestows, 2 for I.5c.
K J r, 2 ono cnvere., tin hocked. (rote facUwy an tat quality,
Slitillekri2ff-',.. sales an 4 forced sales of
nail hind. ery few date e have no prise, to offer We a e not
E. here to lied the peolt,e. We ne here t Mold ur rade and by our
e NI, dealing and low priors al- have cure pled beyond isur et tarts.
2 Hon.. If von lesok over our sto •k and online the price. mailed
Bon each article lu plain figures ou will lee e,a•in.-sli that
C IK ET PR I CES••••




RAispactfully submitted to the Cash trade only.
pot .cashi.ii One'price to all
Netv YU/ k Headquarters 549 0'553 Broadway
THE RACKET CO., Inc.
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aisienes ea Itin e$M111•••• is sespluaavuet as
eseett star mates
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Exe aud any of the publication
armed below it prices indicated:
'onsinerclal bluest te  ;LTV
3 tily Louisville Poet.  S.
Sh.bet Democrat-  1.75
'Mango Nsws ..   im
at. Louis Twlee a Week Republic  • JO
trier-Journal . LW
ncinoist I Enquirer Lig
7entury Magaitine  4.111
et, Nleholaa.   La
Parmer's H ons• Journal LIE
seri burrs bisipmitias  i Ill
It iok Buyer , .  I.50
itarper's bilagainne  4.11
H arper's Weekly ................. •........ 4.30
harpers Bazar.  4.30
Harper• young People LIE
iloote Magazine  1 25
Kant uelty Methodist  1 75
Keleetle maroons  Soo
Friday, March 2,3, 1894.
401I11 QUV 00Cittlj.
Dick Kitchen is in the city.
Mr.. Matt M. lir Is visiting rela-
it es at Paducah.
Me. Tandy Meson was shopping In
be city this week.
Mies Mary Barbour is visiting
!I leads at Cerulean.
Mr. John Dulin was here from
17 oftoa Wedue day.
Mr. S. W. Forge, of Elkton, w a
',ere on business to day.
Mrs. Ed Stowe, ()I tbe Newstead
.eighbot hoed, was here thismoruing.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin, 'of North Chris-
an, was here Monday.
Mies Sallie Lndsay returhed to
)i-en-boro yesterday morning.
Mrs. W. R. }{well ha. returned
!rem a 'ion to friends at Gracey.
Messrs. E I and Charles Hancock,
of E'ino, were in the city yesterday.
Hrs. T. S. lifeCall has returned
row a visit to frit tide in It 'siting
ireen.
Mies Emily Wheeler came over
row Nashville last night to epeud a
ew days.
Mrs. W. S. Moore, i f The Spier?,
roe among th• visitors to the city
Vednesday.
Mr. Dennis Perry, [the county As-
error, is in Frankfort on business
ouuected his ofbee.
NU. W. F. Fereution and family, of
' e D-e, Ky , were lu the city Sun-
ay, visiting relatives.
Misses Bell and Cecil Gains, of
fontgomery, returned to their bonne
,usadey after a pleasant visit LO
heir aunt, Mrs. Nelson D. Green.
Miss Birdie Sime of Cidia, passed
lirough the ei•ty-te....terday evtelns.
n her way Mouth. Are wilTvisit
Mends in Fiorida and S,urb Caro-
na before her return.
Mr. Thos. Armistead has arrived
3 VIP city from Lexington, and: has
ilten charge uf the drug 
*torruich he Oh:chased some time since
iota:hie Bfahenuorr brother..
Henderson Gleaner, of Sunday:
lite Richard Finch and Miss Annie
!hiitote of Pembroke, have been in
he city for sonic days on Recount of
'le illness of their mother at the
enitarium. Her condition being
inch improved, they returned home
unday, oceouipsuied by Mr. Frank
.11L01.1.
-•••
The L. it N. railroad has returned
) the ti nit hero Railway and Steam-
hip Association, and all rates to
°where and Southwestern points
'Mich had been cut will be restored
n April 2nd.
Mrs. J. Mat Alamo; is very III at
er home on Ninth street. Rho I.
)1!nritig from blood poison, which
smutted from an aeeers which she
sil in her throat a short time since.
her condition Is Tilts serious.
The jury in the case of Hattie Me-
:e., who was tried in the circuit
niirtWedneed'y charged with dealing
watch, rerurued a VeadiCt yesterday
iteration fixing her punishment at
resdasnueus in the toilet, jail for
Ye 
daicat.i?
Iielrial of the c•tat of the Corn-
in wealth vs. It ch P lelps, charged
ith mandaughter, was begin in the
it•uit Court Wednesday atterussoo,
ud. It he in proven to-day. There
re qiiite a large number of witnesses
) be beard and it 14 likely that the
'lel will consume two days or more.
There will be a sunrise meeting of
lie Chtiatien Endeavor eoeieties of
lie city at the Ninth street Preeti3te-
lan church at 6:3) o'cioek next Sun-
s,' morning. All the societies of
tie city will be largely represented
he public is cordially invited to &t-
end.
Tuesday afternoon Cy. Bgg, the
)wn Marshall at Sebree, bit. eler-
Dee Swath, of that place, over the
earl with the stuck of a shotgun,
-Ides him to the earth. Smith bad
hreatened to shoot Blip as d was
rivaseice; on him with a loaded pia
i1. 1 It will 1.49 remembered that
liggs and Smith bad a ebooting
latch last PUMnIef, in 'bleb Sttitth
'es badly wounded, and ba7iug re-
peered he still "has it in for" Biagi
.u41 ne,de the afotessid attempt to
et hint.
THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
The county Democratic committee
let Monday afternoon in the city
mitt MOM sad 'elected the gentle.
ten also erste be the standard -bear-
re of the Demoeracy at the Novem-
r election. Tne gentlemen who
'ere desirous of receiving uomina-
on for office were invited to apple r
efore the committee an i make any
isterneuts that they saw il', and at.
r they bad retired the committee
ink the name of each gentlemen un-
er consideration, and after weighing
tatters carefally, after taking into
inakierstion the strength, a .., of
lien one, "elected, to the best
rite judgment, what it regarded
s the strongest pueerible
eket. The committee is
timer, therefore it could not please
very body, even God, iu Hi. Infinite
'helm., bee not been able to do that,
ut it is safe to say that the emit
'gauss of the Dirnocracy of ('brim.
an Snooty will be well pleased with
le uomivations made Monday af-
',union. Every man on the ticket I.
Democrat, trini and tried. Tney
re Demsserate who byre given mirth
I their labor and time eodeavorine
3 cause the doctrines and
ruths which the Immortal
ettersion taught to be tri-
mphant in the eounty, in the State,
.1 the natior. The ticket eon be
!routed, and will he elected if the
lemoerets of the county will do their
sit duty between now and the Nu-
'miser election. The gentlemen
rere selected wIth,:an eye to. their
pecial litheras for the respective oft-
es to which they were nomblated.
'he following is the ticket:
Fos County Jadge--Alexander
!arepbell.




For 14heriff-Wm. J. Wither.
For County Assessor-Dennis Per-
7.
For JaEor-Geo. W. Long.
For County Surveror-H. P. Rives.
For Coroner-Dr. J. M. 'hostile.
Ii
Buy your toba000 Cotton at Co,! Cie load (tiles Co, Burt oats at
Winfree Bros. A Cit.
John Thernhill, a prominent farm -C tr toed Northern oats at Winfreei
Bros. & Co, sr of Todd county, died of 
heart
The boys of I. ifayette have organ-
trouble last Sunday night. lit-
Ixed a baud.
Tbe L. & N. pay car passed through
the city to-day at uoon.dietteueiug
cash and happiness.
The Madiroutrilit F_Ir Company has
doubted its purse and premiutu list
for the 1894 exhibit.
The Moro( te ttei I Sun says th it H iii
H. D. Allen, of Uuiou county, will
determine within the next ten days
whether or out he will ruler the race
for Cougreste
Chewing gum it' PAW to be g.iine
tut of lope. A hungry goat on the
cumulous was observed to tefuee a
piutiered tubber overshoe the other
day.
Thoo. Joneo, a negro boy nineteen
years of age, died Monday of ty-
phoid fever down ou the Boolf ird
farm Dear the striped bridge. He
was buried Monday morning.
I have 25 Florauce Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
'ell at $.!. All machines guaranteed
Come early as I have only 2.5 ma-
chines to sell at $6, one half their
value. H. (2_ BALLARD.
The Chief of Police at Louisville
has ordered all obettucticuas removtd
from the streets. All cellar door-,
etc., are to be made level with the
side walks, and property owns/Lure
to be made to put side walks in front
of their property in good conditioee
It the Ctreeit Vetert Tues4lay
Andriw s negro, was found
guilty of grand larceny anti his -pui.-
iiihrneut was fixed at one year in the
penitentiary. Irvin some tiM-•
made a mistake and drove somebody.
else's cow to the city and told her.
Mr.. Rosa Well, widow of the late
Hon. Meyer Wei', of Paducah, died
of dri•pey at her home in that city
Saturday night. Mrs. Weil had tereu
sick for many months. not twos/sit
took p'aceMonday afternooe front the
First Presbyterian church in P.du-
cab.
Mr. Arthur Moore and Miss Clara
Neblett, of the Carksville neighbor-
hood, were married Sunday, while
oeated in a buggy iu the middle of
the public highway at Ringgold,
Troll., the ceremony being performed
by Elder 0. L. Traherii, of New
Providence.
OU Frill y afternoon the rill •iait
and employes of the Western 'soy-
'um presented a inagnitioeut Me-
cum d stud to Dr. H. H. Wallace, as
a token or the kigh esteem in which
tie is held by them, one and all, the)
expressed to the doctor tbeir regre
at having to to give him up and theii
wiehee for his PnCena• iu all the un-
dertakings of life.
Li the cafes of Mrs. M try Ann 13 d-
itto against Frank Veuson which was
tried in the circuit sour', the
jury returned a 'verdict
awarding the plaintiff dint
ages in the strill of $1,000. The
amount asked for by Mrs. While in
her petition was $2,000, but the jury
thought half that amount was surit-
carpi.
lhe E kton City Council look a
new departure in city stt ore at a
'pi chit meeting One ev..hing lai
week, which is the sul j ct of coo
riderable comment and iuteres .
They fratn.d and passed an ordi-
nance requiring every business and
professional man inside the town
limits to pay a privilege tax of 15,
this sum to go toward Interusi im-
provements.
Lawrence Shank lin, who has for
quite a loess while been the C•4414iet
at the eatablielozient of Hisaett &Co ,
has severed hi• connection with that
house. E 11311 Nish has been
made cashier, and entered up n the
diecharge of her duties this morning
tJhe is bright and quick and having
nad much experieue in the store,
will lilt the i o•ition with credit tii
herself and to the entire sat sfactii n
of her employer.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made,
Tuesday night a dastardly Mitempt
was me& on The I fe of Lay .rue
Andersor, 70, a fernier Dear Slaugh-
tersville, Webster county. He was
erepariag to retire when a bullet
Game crashing throgigh the, wiedda,
lodging in the headboard. Impul
eively be sprang into bed and pu led
the covering over him, when 3 more
shots were fired, one striking the
pillow and the other perforating the
bed. The family was aroused apd
eearcbed the premises unavailingly
The weekly edition of the N tsLviiie
American has been changed into a
semi-weekly, or in other word 4 the
rego ler weekly edition sIil go out to
its subscribers in two sections. This
change is made in order that all the
news can be given without Making
he paper too bulky, and that the
subeeribers may get the news earlier.
It is a step that will be reach appre-
ciated by the readers of the wide-
awake journsl. Tne two pettere wfl
be issued on Muudeys and Muni
days.
The C4 ort of Ap, el. Saturday
morning reversed the actin° of the
lower court in the rase of Oeorge De-
wuey, who was given a life sentence
in the penitentiary in the Union
Circuit Cibrt for bis connection wttii
the aseassination of Abbie 0 iver
The reversal sends the case back for
a new trial. Similar sell( n has beet,
taken in the case of William Omer,
another one of the men who received
sentence in tient same case. It will be
rememheresi that the first man tried
got off with a sentence of two year..
in the penitentiary, and this caused
such a row that the next two, Cir 640 .
Delaney and Will Omer, were sen-
tenced for life.
There can be no happiness without
health, and no health when you have
a severe cold without some good
entierh cure. Bear it in mind that D
Bull's Cough Syrup has a record iuu
Ding through nearly half a century,
which no either •Itullar preparstioli
can begin to claim, and It *tends to
day bead and shoulders above any
other ohm& remedy in the mat ket.
The protracted meeting at tbe
Ninth +reel Presbytdian church
closed Friday. The services were
largely attended by appreclittive p,u-
diences, and great interest was mani-
fested in the subject of religion and
much good accomplished, mauy hay
log consented tirmaelvee with the
church. le•v. L.0 Spencer, WI10110
ably assisted Rev. W. L. Nouree In
conducting the /meeting, is a• able,
earnest, impreosive, tleeut and inter-
setting preacher, and his sermons
were listened to with marked atten
lion. He preached twice a day tor
more than ten days, arid presented
reasons for eutbracing cbristianity in
a *regent and eon viucieg hien Der, and
showed much versatill.y in giving
Pus hearers Many striking illustra-
tions and touching ineisieets in te re-
markably pleasant and attractive
manner. He is a man of much origi-
nality, and gave his audiences son.ta
thing new aue something very good
in each merman. H. left fur his
horns at Princeton this morning,
much to the regret of all who have
heard him, as they were anxious for
him to remain longer.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gtves freshness lied wear-
neer to the complexion and cures
I omitipation. 25o , She, and $1.00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
death was quite sudden.
Governor Brown has ri;gued the bill
for the purchase, of fifteen butelred
copies' of Barbour and Carroli'• new
statuteis for the 11SP of county
and it will not be long before the
books ale ready for distribution.
A highway robbery oi•curted on
Flret street in Clarkeville Monday
night. Lewitt Whitefield, a eilizeit
f•oue St. Bethlehem woe knoeked
down and rubbed by two unknown
neenose. The thieves relieved him
of Cul in cash.
Messrs. J lin and Dick Kitt-hen In-
tend to embark iu the furniture busi-
ness in this city at an a-arty date.
l'hey are at preseut endeavoring
rent or lease a house euitable for
their business, and if iney fail to get
one, they will have one erect ed.
They purpose keeping a large and
varied essortment of furniture.
Meager details of a shooting effray
between Henry Kennedy and Frank
Cheatham in North Crittenden eouu-
ty say they were neighbors, hut have
been on bid terms for several years.
They met in the road Monday, an al-
tercation ensued, ',jowls were drawn
Cheatham shot his adversary twice,
either wound beicg fatal. Cheath•to
has ti d. Both partied are ferment
and well cool Wed.
LIgetiveree will Acton put down an
Mee ric street railway in Henderson.
The Oki mule cars have gotten too
slow for that.progredielve town. Tue
eilIZ•Hill of that place also want. an
electric light plant erected and owned
by the city 'in.- proprietors of theHo-
tel Henderson have air suly suede ar-
reengetneute for putting in electric
plant to light their establi•hnueut aud
one or two other buildings.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sate by us. Pocket
size cotitains twenty-five doses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
The Orgar B laden; will give a re
ceptiou at the residenbe of Mrs. E. M.
Flack lo-lLgiat. Every one wbo
bad the pleasure of attending the one
given by them last Thanksgiving at
the residence of Mrs. S isle S•ites
will re member it as one of the most
delightful streire of the kind ever
given in the eity. Os. young lady
from each of the various churches
will assist the 0 an builders in re-
eeiving. Admission 15 ceuta.
Our readers doubtless remember
the perplexing eituation in which
Mr. W. T. Potter, who married Mr-.
M. A. McGehee, found himself on
account of a noisuuderstanding re-
garding a decree of divorce granted
him in Missouri. When the eitua-
tiou of htfilre was discovered the
couple ceased to live together as nrsli
and wife until matters could be
etiaghtened ote. The divorce hits
been ordered to be recorded anti
,iotice to that 111-ct was given Mr.
Potter. The couple secured another
license and were re-married hat Sat-
urday afternoon.
One feature of the pending ter II
hill of peculiar interest to planters is
that of leaf tobacco. The law of Isis°
gives the firmer the right to sell his
leaf tobacco just as hi- dons his pots
ilt- P, corn, wheat, cult.4,-14, nr any 001-
or product of hie trim. TI ere has
been a strong a if rt made by the
ntsbufscturers of tobacco to reeto'e
the law in existence Kitt. to Ite 1,
which ci nil-el ed the planter to sell
his tobacco to the manufacturers
only. This Loos been a failure, bow•
eVer, and under the new tar ft law
the farmer will be permitted to sell
his le, f tobacco grown on his farm
when and where he pleases and to
whom he pleases.
The statement of the earnings of
the L. & N. railroad for th• second
week in March, fur the first two
weeks in March and for the period of
time embraced between July 1-t '93
mid March 14 ti .14, has just been
iseued froni the ofti :e i f Comptroller
C Asian ti ier.rielk and elbows the
fo3lowiiig ii sults when compared
te th the earning for the risme periode
t elve notutint tolotet Decease in
e settle fer beroreel week In Mureb,
105 Ill; tieereaAe for two weeks of
At rch, $4.14,7S1,00-1 decree*" for • per-
embraced between Joly let '9:3
aijd NI ireh 24 0 '94, $2 601.1:47 49.
I' is showe an everage deity decrease
-lice. J ily let '93 of $1•J,254 7J.
lh 0 ten•boto Inquirer of Mon-
d ley says: "A prominent Populoet
re hi erked to the Inquirer toils) : 'I
(Minot think that tither Pettit, of
Davieee, or Turner, of Henderson,
will be nominated for Congress 11
the Populists at the Henderson con-
vection. The dark horse in the race
is B turlaud, of Hopkins. Turner
will carry Henderson county, an I
Petit will doubtless get the delegate..
front D.vieee, McLeau and Hancock
Biturland will get Union, Hopkins,
Webster and Chrietiar, or at least
'the bulk of their delegates, and prob-
ably a few scattering delegates front
the other counties. I think he ie
also the Deco] d choice of both the
[tenter and Pettit. delegates. The
untiercurreut of P-pulist rentimeat
is undoubtedly in Bouriand's favor."
Qapt. Sweeney, U.S. A . , San Diege,
Cal., says: "Shil)ti's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
fnund that would do me any good."
Price 60 cre. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
L ura Taylor and Bettie Irvin, the
trir• negro women who to brutally
and unmercifully assaulted Miss
Bettie tisruett at her home in this
city several weeks ago, were tried in
the Circuit Court Tuesday and
given two years each in the peniten-
tiary. It will be rem-rubered that
hey went to Miss G truetVe home
ettaut three o'clock in the morning
and demanded idmittasee, and when
the old lady refused to open the door
they, or at least one of them, forced
an entrance through the window and
choked and beat Miss 4; truett almost
to in•eusibLity. When arrested, our
of the women was identified by her
vicilm Property that had been itto-
tantrum Miss Gannett's home was al-
so: e  lund by the pnlIce i Mcers In the
rooln occupied by the two negro wo-
Malaria Is one of Dee most Insidious
.thealth destroyer*. Hieed'a la area-
emilla oouuteracte its deadly potsou
slid builds up the system.
-. t Sunday a min, a woman and
tw children came to this city and
repeired to the boardinghouse of Mr.
Outich, on Main street, where the
.'rusa and woman, after stating that
they were married, were assigned to
room. The man left early Monday,
spying OW he would return, but up
to the present he hate not put In hi is
appearance and it Is riot at all likely
the
to a ogee up et *qv t hyltt VI was WA
She Will de co. • Nothingoceurred
right plihIll flaiedbadd a &du genii
ntaril ed in the city in search 4.f the
wo an, Phil olfs. Mill daRseliter.
lrIt t us out that Abe man and wo
ma were not only uret puar.i 0, but
that:the woman had eloped, leaving
her !Husband at Ventral City, it is
said, Ail efforts to get the correct
name4 were in vain. The man, who
canna with the woman, gave tile name
as Stewart, hut thin Is thought to be
fictitious. The father of the woman
has so far succeeded in keeping the
mimeo of all parties froni the public,
hoping In this way to keep his friends
at horns front knowing of hie daugh-
ter's conduct..
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
The negroes of Greenville have
been holding meetings the part week
discussing the propriety of demand-
ing that they be represented en the
county R -publican ticket. They also
held a meeting at Central City one
night last week. They have one an-
nounced candidate for Assessor in
the person of J tines Hall, who made
the race fir a county afYl te ten years
ago.
The report of the tobacco market
tat ClarkrvIlle showed very little
charge this week front taut in regard
to prices. The offerings Wednesday
anoutited to about two hut dred hogs
tirade, half of which was sold. That
which is r. j-ct.d at the sales cannot
tie sold pi ivetely-aa the Bra wet'
dealers will not all ,w private sales.
When re j -cted at regular sales the
tobacco has to be te-sampled and
then fr.-red "gait).
Mr. C. T. Du Pont who has for
year§ lived at Central City bee left
that place with his family for Johns-
twit, Pa., where he goes to engage
in the manufacture of steel rail..
By his leaving, Central City and
Multienberg couut.v have lost a chi-
Zee who-e place will not be filled
weer). He did much to make C •ut ral
City whit it is. H a f lends we te
tioru%.end by his at qualutsuces. His
wife owns large interests in the Du
Pent powder mills of Penusylvania.
• klenderton Gleaner: "The admit-
erti of the only living Maui Joliet; are
going to have him attack Caftan in hie
Henderson d•n. A coruruitte headed
koy Cashier S. K. Sneed, appeared be
tore the reionniou (7ouncil last evet.-
ing and asked perrui•sion to erect on
tt*iquare between TuIrd and Fourth
utiper cross streets, bordering on
Gfeen, a frame tabernacle capable of
selling not less than 4,0.:0. The peti•
states that Mr. Jones will see
that the tuildine Is paid for, and so
far as that important ittlut is con-
cerned all fear is put to rest. The
petition was granted by a unanimous
vote of the council, aud uow that i.
is so, the Gleaner is informed that
the tabernacle will soon be an estab-
lished actuality, and Sam Jones will
be pouring hot snot into a whole lot
of people who now think themeelvee
a little better than anybody else."
Mr. J. ft Morris ha e on exhibition
at Nem Frankere a full line of shoes
of all Ports made by himself. The)
are d 11,-rent styles and are displayed
to allow the public to form some es
ttraate of Mr. Morris' ability as a
workman 'they ot only allhand•
some, but exceedingly well made, Ii
feat, better work is never seen. The
moat ra markable feature of the whole
business is that they are PO wonder-
fully cheap-being several dollars
less than is paid for similar shoes in
larger clt es. leave your orders with
Jeff Morris, and you will always get
what you want.
Frank Vuitton, who lives near this
city, I having rattier a tough time of
it this court. A few days ago Mrs.
Mary Anne Riddle secured a judg-
ment for $1,000 diniagele against.
ud on Wedue • lay he was tried tu•he
criminal division, for assault and
battery, and the (jury finding him
guilty ea charg. d assessed a fine of
4500 against nlcu. The $540 will have
to be paid or V iL1000 will have to
teerre it out in the coutity slorkliou-e
at the rate of $1 per day. As lie
probably is not worth five hundred
ceut•, It will been seen (bat he in Izj
the middie of a very, very bad fix.
The following topics will be dis-
cuseed during the Uuiverealiat ber-
yl.** at the Fruit Hill church in the
0 axe suit order named. Meetings
will begin on Thursday March to le
subject, "Revivals aud their Siguiti-
canceiiethe 60ib, "Church Member-
ship and" 4:30.11gatious," the %Let,
"The' ..ebuitch Militant and the
ChureleTrIumpbent,' Sunday, April
1st, "The Destiny Of Man," tire text
being Preaftn IX : 17. 1 lie hour for
these services will be 7:30 p, mu., ex
cept on Sunday when the hour will
be 11 o'clock •. tu. On Sunday night
Bervicas will be held at Dogwood
Chapl I, and be continued until t the




'o 11/et) se biidr'l•i 
, wog Wit isiday r. -
lease( Tow the peuireet tory at 1154.
dyv I vette* h'ad p.t cditrieltd1
a tett of time yea& ' ite linty ‘useefr
took t for &Isis city, 'belying
here rly the Milk, aid the ring
thing did afr hettlrig here Was to
procedied to celebrate the event by
filling his hide with red liquor
of the "aky-rockeit" quality. He be-
came so disorderly that the iMcere
found ieneeensary to "run him In,"
aid he •pent, the night in the city
lock-up. Thursday in the City
Court Judge Browu Pent him to the
wo k house for 100 days. Boatels will
not mind it much thoueh, as he he
accus'ountel tur prition life.
Resolutions.
WHEREAS God in His wis-
dom has retuoved from our 'tilde our
much eeteemed brother, Thorufte
Daniel 130bberte, therefore be it
Ii esoi.vEn, let. That in his death
this church suetains an irieparable
loss *ince he was a member thereof,
and always bad her advancement and
lorOsperity at heart.
'2 id. That as a church, as well as
Ind.viduals, we sz'end to the grief-
stricken family our mincer, st and
moat heartfelt sympathies, that we
pray God's blessings upou them In
this their dark hour, and that we
oonemend them to God and His word
f yr comfort.
3 d That a copy these remolutIone
be given the family of the deceased,
that one be spread ups!' the church
records and that one be sent the
Hopkineville NEW ER for publca-
tion.
Dons by order ard in behalf of
West Union B eptist church at Ora
ioty, Ky , iu regular coifeie ce Feb.
24 h 1894.
P. W BAKER t
MARION t bilTit. COninlittg.
-•••••••••••-
THE MODERN WAY
Commends itself to thee well-formed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly done in the crudest
in Liner and disagreeably as wel',
to cleanse the system and break up
colds, headache and levers without
unpiesestit after t ft-cto, use the de-
tightful 1.quid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Fier.
"Why do you epit et me?" eald•the
glow-wortu.
"Why do yetii s We'll" oat 0 rig4
Five Per Cent Onla Rthida...1
Fresh from tile Cutters' States Terme-
ury the New Y irk I, fe I taurance
Ginn pauy has bought $:3,000,000 of tki
new S Per cent gold bola& from the
government which the Secretary of
he Treasury recently put On the
market. The issue at these bond-
*mounted to $60,000,000 and the New
ifiglict of all in Lcavcoing Powor.---Lat.•st U. S Go x 't (port.
al kingPowder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
I If you are in need of a nice baby
carriage, call ou Thompson & eattor
Tae a look at those shoes mottle by
Jett Morris in MIIE Fratikel'e show
window.
It-et sewed half soles $1, same tack-
ed 75c at Jett Morris', shop over
Hoover & Balboa'..
LOST-Au open face nickel watch-
somewhere on S nab Virginia street.
Finder will please leave at the NEW
ERA a flica.
Mr. H. Snottily has leased the
printing (Mee of Glenn Bros.. at Cen-
tral City, and will issue the ltfuhleu-
berg Herald.
A thousand cars of wheat from the
far West is being moved from Hen-
derson :to Louisville by the Texas
road. The company have extra
trains daily rucuiug to make the big
haul.
Elsewhere in this Issue Mr. T. L
Graham has an advertisement of his
famous stallion Denmark, and also a
celebrated young jack. Farmers in-
terceded in tench matte's will do well
to read It.
Jeff Morris is always up with the
styles. Try h m. Shop over Hoosel
& Bitteru'e.
WANTED-By a young lady with
good refeieucee, a situation as short-
hand and type writer or book-keeper,
if desired ell combined. Empoiy-
ment more an ol j•-ct than eatery
Addiess "A P.," P 0. Box 388.
All lovers of fine music are re j ek-
ed to know thet the Schubert Syne
phony Club will be at the Taberoacie
In this city beat Tuesday night. No
musical organization h efote the ub-
lie is better or more favorably known
than is this club. Go to E gin's drug
store and have seats reserved.
On next Thur,cliy night Dr. Hen-
eon, the celebrated lecturer, will de-
liver a lecture at the 13 iptist church
in this ci•y. Dr. Hendon Is known
to the people of HopkInsville-hav-
Ing once lectured here on "Fools."
He comes under the ampices of the York Life takes more of them than
"Organ Builders" of the HILO:et any other iuetttution in the world
churcb. Such a splendid iuvestm-ut as this,
In such times as these, will mean
much to thinking p.ople. Note well
these points.
First. That the rin nakement of
the New York Life believes in put-
thug the policy•hoiders' money into
securities of unquestionable stability.
Second. 'Dist men taking life in-
surance this year will certainly be
tuduenced largely by this investmeut,
because they will be quIcis to realiz-
hat the company dealing this Class
if securities is thecompany for them.
Third. How many tile irieurauoe
vinpauies are there whose finances
ore in such admirable condition as t
-nati!e them, on such short notice, to
roadie a spot cash luveettutrut of this
beracter?
Tue New York Is.feta A scoruula-
,ion Policy is marked by a total an
ranee of restrictioue, and no veto -
statements of heuettut or guarantees.
Everything is epecifi t, clear and
situply stated in such a way that any
man can understand and appreciate
just what It mesas to hint as an in-
ettrant. Why ppeud runney."for that
which satiateth not ;" iusuraace that
does not ausolutely insure. What
other volley gives the ineured a loan
daring lite, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan without
edeot•ciioN front the face of the
tract': We don't know of auy
such policy ii the world. The
Wei arrangement of the New
Life's • Aceamuietirie Policy
,uku an borrow up to &hØ full
iimnectin the poi gar at p'er
internat., and no matter: it what ge-
ne dies, in 11'..) ca./D.4rib, ta company
pay his estate less than the. fatte,o1
le4lic7..We .doo't believe there is
allkber company doing business that
itters a policy cOnetructed in tills
(opt).
VA RN gin it MOORIST Sioelst Agter•
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Notice to Farmers.
See T. L. Graham's combined Den-
mirk Soillion stet liii I, g you .ir
Jack, by old Davy Crockee, before




iti Jeck-t'eitgreim---wilt• nvakti the
present Pearson at the seine Ses hereto-





Every Tuesday and Friday at the




I have received my
Easter Goods and in-
vite the ladies to call
and see them.






Aire ninny other Goods which sap
• Vi-c-- At ard 713;nerio es. Ta. IdellrOwnartethall,
life aloe( re-pect fully I et Vert!
13EN ROSEItlikAUNt,




11.0... will rednee your
weinmt 1,14.511 ate EN', fr,in IS to II Its.
as,ou at) Sr.% my 141...k• ens or le,-
' „ Um, qt.; 11b$$
W ittNai tetra er rho* itieet, PT P Ala
4E748 son 1tni,•,,it tPrestfilag ,ureh
ed. NO EXt'LRiMkN r hut a Ne14:0110,
“pl• .1 0
941ty
ui uSi4. 1/104 4.rlirto sr*
corrrnpondence tr letly On r1,1ent1ti




I am a Candidate for County attorisey for
101stlan eotiwy. I an thorwith V aCtI1111.11-
Lest Milli the law •14.1 dun.i, or cad
WIll if e eeteil give rey silt re tann• and alien-
1.1011 Ii, this dillies of same.
M D Racers.
FOR JAILER.
We are nuthorlzed to annoutaer nigogGs:
es• 1.0Nli an a randltlare for Jailer er a lurid




























at a first class
shop.
We will interest you










Pure N stir 0.4eine Moist/ifs - 31e gal
Extra Flue Vogibia sorgttain 40c gal
X avy Ihsen• - - - :aie gal






Sin u dere - -
(441ti•gunotrcyuHreeditHotams -
Shoulder el - - - 9: lb
Aides  11c lb
Follow the crowd,
Sring the C.tsh. We
save you money.
City Market House
C. K. Clark, Mgr.
'Pilings to eat can always he
f und in the Greatest Virie•.:
and are. Received ••Dait
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At Prices that Defy Competi-
tion ! '
MAMMOTH CLOTHING & SHOE
COMPANY.
-7KiggA










HIST I AN CIRCUIT COt RT.
al ry E Barnett
and Ex; arm pelltlo,d•
ton A Harnett In.
this 'ta Ii, ih# al) 'se styled rail. • 'lire
artist sral Newion Alph-to Harnett h ci-
un411 441 the r J lul p••11 I in. pray mg Ili We
Mary P. Darn It empow red to tow,
et .1.y...ell unit noort-y for her ow t twuellt
114 prOpely she may own or •rq in, fide
fr 4n the Lit In or let), a of her hualopol 5.11.
tee A iph•-et. liar .ett, to make rontritet-, sue
anal he curl a. as este womsn. trade In her
"ash o•ttle or di$41.44-$ 01 her preperty by deed.
It is orle e I (tint notice thereof be 1.1,1,0.4hed
fer'nt lea.t 'en days In the Wkski.i
al Nita an•.




e Are in It!
When it comes to keephvg
al ays on hand a NICE,.
C EAN, . FRESH, - and
T 1STFUL stock of ORO-
C 'RIES at low down prices.
I ant your trade. Call and




PROFESSIONAL CAE D 3.
W 1, Wihrras J . 8. ALI-ansWoilTn.
LAW GO. Judge and Public Addiu'r.ami Waxed- I
1410L
UNFREE & ALLINSIVORTII,
-Attorneys At Law,- '
▪ OPKINKVILLF, - KENTUCKY
Once South side Court flottee.
I ate' Find Lions.' Sank,
per to Nee of HoptInnvlrlis, Planters'
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Oychtoati3_,- '1" -4' '-""4 vtrtft tril• •P 7C's
Men's, Boys anr tfinirre-nl'S
Otkis ati(t.Natis Meni 'Wo
CS Cut irodc 25- to-50 pets .
Y.cr 1ji 4441:4"tiO'e ShipOieitt,.o
SPRING SUll'S,
HE STYLE SPRING DER
4
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alpecial attention paid to alto oolitic-




Practice Diluted to diorama of
44540r5.1V,74as8 anci.1:4roat•




(Formerly of Elkton, Hi.)
hyitiu




Toimorl al Parlors, !Seventh street. sett do.,













tes Bleached Jeans Dra ers,with
NT worth • 150c
urtirld over: TWO DAYS CYN t 3313aThreeia .p for $1100.1*. . 
SPRING CCODS artiving.every day.
Come and see our New btvle Derbys.
E!egant Neckwear. Negligee Shirts.








elel ALSO OWT1411 RAMPACille. THE FLORIDA EVERGLA
DES.
Levipt hams.
AN molt people know. the whale is
Of there. lelsAit_
sot a say ege y.04kIply 4131SM
craft is reaeong e sehajl
dAd thAy
are not molested. Otrasionally. how-
ever. a whale gees on the rampage,
says the Yea York Ledger. and then
even fair-sized veesels have to get out
of the way. The coasting schooner
ha,d a stirring encounter with
an immenee humpahack whale off the
coast of Nova Seotia recently. When
the monster. which the captain declares
was 70 feet long. erst made its appear-
ance. the crew paid no attention to it
but when It swem alongside the schoon-
er and gave it an occasional bump the
frightened sailors held a consultation.
The Only weapon Oa hoard was a 32-
caliber revolver, anti the captain fired
otie shot from this at the whale, &hu-
ms; at what he thought to be a vulner-
able part But the only effect of the
bullet was to further irritate the whale
and it ha the schooner several slaps
with its tail that made the masts
shake. Then it began to dive under
the sohooner from side to side, keep-
ing the sailors ia perpetual terror for
fear he would rift directly under the
vessel and turn her keel uppermost
There was no use trying to escape by
flight as the whale tacked every time
the vessel did and was twice as swift.
and they did not dare to use the re-
volver again. So the sehooner sailed
on for two days anti nights with the
unwelcome visitor frisking around glee
and not a man dared ciciee lb Ira
But the great animal was either mer-
ciful or ignorant of its strength. At
any rate it flnalty dro •ped extern after
giving the Cecilia two terrible whaeks
that nearly camilesd her.
Another whale story. with more of
the spice of danger. le tola ot aa
Americas sailor named Leeward, who
was one of the crew of the ship
Mystery, a w half& is the North Paci-
fic. One day he was otatianed in the
bow of a whaleboat. • Wog distance
from the ship, in hunt of a large
whale. Our hero was the harpooner,
and when within proper &stance he
threw his harpoon. striking the fish
hard and deep. The line began to
run out. when suddenly it caught the
body of one of the men in such a way
se to haul him overboard. As the
man prink the harpooner trensferred
his line to a boatman and sprang into
the ocean in aid of the drowning sail-
or. and just at that moment the whale.
maddened by the weend. made a rush
for the boat. Remarkable to relate.
Leonard's friend happened to regain
the boat in safety. but Leonard him-
self was caught by the whele between
its jaws, his position being inside the
monster's mouth, with nothing pro-
truding but one of his arms. If it
had been a shark. Leonard would have
instantly been swallowed alive. but a
whale has a very small gullet. and
could not swellow a baby. Still the
harpooner's situation was none the leas
pretarious. se he might (eerily be
crushed to death. The whale instant-
ly plunged down into the deep, but the
imprisoned man had not lost hie pret-
ence of mind. He mustered his entire
bodily strength. and he was a very
powerful man, actually bracing him-
self in such a position as to compel
the fish to spread its jaws. and with
his sheath knife cut right and left.
No sooner wad there a sufficient open-
ing than he foreed his way outside and
rose to the surface. Strange to say,
he was within arm's length of the
boat when he came up. and he wae
soon haulesi aboard. considerably
shaken up. but otherwise sound and
whole. After this atheneum Leonard
was known HA ''Lhe seceed Jonah,"
and no wonder.
Hew apoola Are Made.
Birchwood is preferred for the mak-
ing of spools. The wood is first sawed
into sticks four or five feet long and
seven-eighths of an inch to three inches
square, according to the size of the
spool to be produced. These sticks
are thoroughty seassoned. They are
sawed into short blocks and dried in a
hot-air kiln. At the time they are
sawed holes are bored perpendicularly
through each block. which is set on
tad under a rspidly revolving. long-
*banked augur. Next one whirl of
each little block against some little
lmlvee that are turning at lightning
speed fashion it into a spool according
to the pattern desired, and that, too.
at the rate of one a eecon i for each
set of knives. A row of small boys
feed the spool-making machines by
simply placing the blocks in a spout.
eeleetine the best and throwing out the
knotty and defective stock. The ma-
chine • automata" but there are
some things w Mob it cannot do. henee
the employment of the small boys
above mentioned. After the spools
are turned they are placed la a large
drum and revolved rapidly until they
have taken on a en polish. For some
special purpose Oen are dyed yellow.
black or red. according to taste. When
One Seed • spool of thread marked
-200" or .100" yards it does not
dirndl that the thread has been meas-
ured, but that the spool has been
gauged ind is supposed to have that
amount of thread upon it.
Illaadlag Anodes.
Probably the first standing army was
raised in Egypt by Amenophis. When
his son Sesostris was born all the male
children in Egypt on that same day
were set apart to be reared as a mili-
. tary body. This wae 17i.10 B. C.
Charles VII. of France organized the
first standing army of modern times.
The British standing army originated
in the reign of Charles IL, after HMO.
• This Fetal of View.
By the Italians tbe English language
is considered the home language. the
Spigisto the bird leaguer% while
their' own smooth. flowing lingua is
tailed the language of song.
Influenza "knocked endersvo," also
Cosigns Colds, Croup, Whooping
Couch:Bronchitis, ie., with "C'. C.
C. Certain Cough Cure." Bold by
K C. Hardwick.
An automatic seulpturuIng ma-
chine la the invention of M. Delin of
Paris.
For LeCirippe, Cough., Colds,
Croup, Whooping Cough and all di-
ngoes of the Throat sod Lungs take
c. C. certain Cough Cure."
Bold by R. C. Hardwick.
The largest phot ograph i n he
W wld is seventeen feet high by fifty
nches.
Small in•eetinents, big rittirne
when you inveet in a bottle of "C.C.
C. Certain Ceugh Cure" tbe great
remedy for Coughs. C LsOrippe,
and all • Dtenees of the Throat and
Lungs. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Beeklan's Arnica SalTe.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Pilaw, or DO pay required. It is
'guaranteed to give perfect mitten-
'Oen or money refuuded. Price 16
rents per box. For ?isle by R. C.
Hardwiek.
whe celeste-. Atm
After one of his Italian surceases
Napoleon Bonaparte had some of the
prisoners brought before him. Among
them was an Old Ilungarian colonel.
who. on being questioned. said that he
had served in the srmy of Maria The-
reso
-You must be an old man," re-
marked the great General.
"Yes- stre; I am about GO or 70," re-
plied the colonel.
-Indeed!" cried Napoleon. lauohing.
eYou have certainly Owed long enough
to count your years a little closier."
• -Sire " said the old colonel. testily,
oI always count my money, my shirts
and my horns; but. as to my years, I
know nobody is foolish enough to want
to steal them. so I don't take the
trouble to remember the exact num-
ber."-Harper's Young People.
The queen of Fashion.
Best Ladies' Fashlou Journal pub-
lisoed for the money None better
at any price. Only 50 oto. a yeer,
port paid. Send three 2c. stamps by
mail for a sample oopy. Besides
vele( general lOshlon sod other
-*ewe, It contains illustrations of The
McCall Co.'s latest Paris, lonidon
arid New York fambionsand patterns,
Address Tog 41 SIN F AKHION,
Unto. Square, N. Y.
Ii•untatit by Repttlea
Not far from Tampa are the well
Oknewn everglades of !lurid& that my*
teriouis unsurveyed. unexplored reeion.
farebefit trees:10S of which main
never has penetrated and never can. ( le-
cupying the lowest part of the Peninsula
of Florida. it is a terra incognita.
• 'darkest Africa," a mighty morass. a
sticky swamp inhabited by alligators..
Indians and snakes, and is said tu be
also the refuge of criminals who in itt
loathsome depths are as safe and se-
cure from pursuit as if on anothei
planet, In company with a small
party of adventurous tourists not loug
since. we chartered a Little steam launch,
One of thoee toy affairs that floats upon
a heavy dew. and went some miles up
a narrow. nameless stream that comes
out of the everglades and goes down to
the sea.
Upon the very entrance to this region
were seen many gigantic live oaks.
festooned with Moss and air plants
which soon gave way to a tangled
mass of vegetation characteristic of
the tropical climate in which we were.
Trees, vines, moss, shrubbery. flower a
all struggled for the mae,ory, aed
were bound together in one insepar-
able whole. Startled by the approach
of our Inunch. birds of brilliant plum-
age with wild criee of fright flew
away; occasionally the ugly head uf an
alligator was seen above the surfsee of
the water. which grew blacker as we
ascended. and snakes innumerable
crawled up and down the banks of the
stream.
It made me shudder to think of being
lost in such a place, of hopeless wan-
derinos through the sunless recesses
and impenetrable gloom of the forest.
of the horrors to be met with in the
dark. dismal, Stygian depths, of the
sameleas monsters and slimy reptiles
that inhabit the stagnant pools, and
from the agony and misery of exist-
ence in ouch a region madnese were a
relief. At intervals a break in the
leafy labyrinth along the banks of the
stream enabled us to look back some
dietance from the shore. end the fan-
tastic forms which trees, vines and
shrubbery assumed needed but little
imagination to be transformed into
verdprous rooms and vestibules. sylvan
galleries and boudoirs; or, again, the
vaulted trees
"-mimicked the wrought oeken beams.
Pillars and frieze. and high fantastic roof
Of those dark places in times aloof
Cathedrals called_ "--
Our further progrees up the stream
was barred by • faoen tree. and we
gladly returned to civilizatioa and the
society of man. -Omaha Bee.
REFLECTS THE DAYLIGHT.
As Legation WSW& l'aght to Prove a
ISSeseleg to People.
A very practical invention has just
been completed and put on the market
abroad. says the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch. It is nothing less than a -day-
light reflector," by which dark rooms,
factories. cellars and basements. mu-
seume. stores. etc... con be suffused
with the :ight of day. This apparatus
is impervious to the influences of in-
clement weather. rain. ete., because it
is not limed with mercury, but col/aisle
of a highly polished. peculiarly fluted
surface. It is easily adjusted to a
window by a carpenter or a locksmith.
The best results are obtained by ad-
justing the reflector to the upper pert
of the window. so that the sky is re-
fleeted in it and a diffused light thrown
into the space that is thus to be lighted.
Many dark corners can in this way
be serviceable. or used to advantage
by prolonging the hours of daylight
and save the coot of artificial illumin-
ation.
Ilse reflector can he so adjusted that
the light is carried to any desired
point in the room.
The First Fostillairlaa Fatally.
An English divine haa prepared a
startling table of Egures. perusal of
whieh will make one thankful that he
is living in the latter part of the nine-
teenth century instead of in the days
immediately following the landing of
the ark. He shows that if one of
Noah's boys had lived to be 500 years
uld. having his first child at SO and
his last at 470, and allowing for but
one addition to his family every three
yeare, and supposing them all to live
to the ripe old age of 450, be could
gather around him at least 147 sons
and daughters.
With a reasonable degree of prolific
bearing his grandchildren would num-
ber between 10,000 and 12.000; the
great and the great great grandehil-
dren taken with the others enumerated
above would swell the figures to some-
thing like 50.000; this. too, if mono-
gamy alone were practiced. n poly-
gamy were the rule, se it probably
was et that time, the figures would be
still more startling.
'lardy Flowers.
An experienced florist says: Were
I restricted in my gardening opers-
Lions to the use of four specier of
plants, then without hesitation. I
should choose hardy roses, lilies, rho-
dodendrons and clematis. Lillea I
should give a second place in import-
anee. roses the first; but if I consider
results is proportion to labor and ex-
pense, then lilies should have the first
place. And in every garden these
four plants should predominate and
should be relied upon for grand ef-
fects."
Ob, Kadyardl
An old British soldier who se ved in
India is authority for the statement
that the real name of itudyard Kipling
is John Trader and that his father was
for many years a sutler and vontracter.
Thus vanish our literary idols one by
one. How Rudyard did pour the vials
of his contempt upon trade and traders
is his breezy letters!
If you feel weas
Ind all worn or t take
MOWN' S IRON BITTERS
Hi• Name.
The mania for giving a large number
of Christine names tu one and the same
person iv particularly prevalent in Italy.
An Italian gentleman named Campag-
Da, Who has just been naturalized a
Frenchman, leis given some little trou-
ble te the French tereign effice clerks in
registering his full devignation. Here
it ia: Vincendo Salvatere Maria Gen-
Dare Francesco-Sales Francesscoal'As-
slid Francesco de Paolo R.occa Michele
( rcpcifimo Erniddio Pasquale (Bevan,
Oiuseppe Opel-note Carlo Cl/denims Al -
fiesta Ciro Andrea Luigi (Sterne Operat-
e() Antenhedi-Pans Antonio-Abate-




lia • grake's Head.
There is a belief current in all parte
of India that a certain variety of snake
called shesh nag, when it attains the
age of 1,000 y ars, has a precious
jewel formed in its head. l'he jeweeit
is affirmed, poseesses the quality of
sucking up the poison of the deadliest
make if applied to the wounded part
Strangely enough a Parsee gentleman
is reputed to poseess this invaluable
jewel, according to a correspondent of
a Gujarati weekly, published at Wadh-
wan. In Gujarati.
The correspondent says that when
the present owner-who, by the way is
now 63-war 23 years uld he lighted
upon a snake of the above-mentioned
variety. which he killed, Then he
found the jewel in its head. It has
already saved several lives. When
Mr. Vidal, the Collector of the District.
was there it was shown to him. too.
The jewel is said to contain a thih
creecenolike fiber, which unoeasingly
modistes in the center. The galkwar
of Baroda, the maharajah of Eolhapur
find several of the native Princes are
said to have offered aeveral hundred
thousand repeal for this unique jewel
The name of the owner is Framji
Dadebbai Govekar. Tarspur, Bombay
Preeideney.
FURE YOURSELF.
in't pay large doctors bills. The
beet medicine book published, ese
hundred psi's, @levant colored pie's.
will bs sent to you on receipt of Aires
2 cent stamps to pelt postage. A(1-




Profeittlonal. In 1. Ion and Paris
Pleb Up a 000d Living.
Tho profeseeional beggar is not n mod-
,rn innovation by any means. Readers
may recall Scarecrow, the famous Len-
ten' laggar. who, havine dietbled him-
self in his right lee. asked alms all tlay
ortee to get a warm supper at night.
According to John Timbs, the RuMers,
cf whom we often find mention le tho
literature of the seventeenth century,
were troops of idle vagrants who infest-
ed Lincoln's inn fields.
They aSAU ROA t he characters of
maimed soldiers who hail suffered in the
groat rebellion and foetal a ready prey
in tee people i.f fashion and quality who
irove lay. Indeel it is made clear le-
sontemporary allusion in comedies that
this square was the regular haunt of bo-
gus cripples whu lived by mendicancy
which they carried en in the most hure-
faced and even intimidating manner. It
is related that George IV, when prthee of
Wales. once attended a beggars*carnival
in London incognito. He hail uot been
there long wheal the chairman, addrees-
ing the company and pointiug to the
prince, said:
"I call upon that 'ere gemman with a
shirt for a song." The prince, us well as
he coule, get excused. upon a friend, who
accompan.ed him, promising to sing in-
stead, which the latter Ilia amid great
applanse. The health of the prince and
his friend having been drunk and duly
responded to. they departed in order te
afford the company an opportunity to
fix their different routes ea' the ensiling
day's business. for at that time the pre-
feseional beggars of Lundon used to have
a general meeting several times during
the year. ut which they were divided
into companies, each cdmpany having
its particular walk.
In those days their earnings varied.
some getting as much us 5 shillings a
day. Most of the -professional beggars
in Loodon today-and their name le le-
gion-emanate from two or three corn
mon lodging houses. The most populous
of these, which is known as The' Dia-
peneary, supports an individual known
is a "iscriver," who earns a living by
mannfacturing the pathetic signboards
which the sham cripple.. web the bogus
blind men curry round their necks. In
Pans, as is well known, the prole-ash:cal
beggars hold regular weekly meetings.
at which the routes to be followed by
the members of the guild are mapped
ont by a standing committee.
They have an organ of eheir own.
called The Journal des Mendicants.
which appears twice a week. From a
recent issue the following advertisement
is taken: "Wanted-To engage cripple
for a seaside resort. Geed references and
a small deposit required.-
This queer arftiouncetuent is explained
by the fact that the proprietors of hotels
and boarding houses et faahfuusble
French watering places assume that vis-
itors would be devoted to give alms if
an opportnnity were afforded them, tole
as they cannot very well do the begging
themselves they engage professional beg-
gars to whom they grant permission to
solicit alms on their premises, and tbe
beggars in return pay them one-half of
their daily receipts. North American
Review.
Frank Coafemeloa.
Robert Chambers, the largo hearted
and houest publisher, one night appeared
at his club after a short absence, and
there delighted at least one inember-J.
C. Jeaffroson-hy a deliciously frank ex
pressiou of opinion. jeaareson began
the conversation by asking:
-What have you bees doing since 1
aaw you last?"
"I have joost been spending the Wigs
in Scotland with tuy ain people, mei kr.
my diver:eon I have been reading yet
again Scott's novels. I went deliberate
ly through the whole lut o' them. Villa.
yon think o' a mon o' my years sixend
ing the greater part of the knig heliday,
in sic a way?"
"It was us that way that I first mad-
acquaintance with the Waverly novae'
was the enthusiastic reply, "in a bruillnt
het summer and autumn. How yor
must have enjoyed yourself!'"
"Weel, were 1 canna say." returnet:
the Scottish publisher and man of let
ters. Then he looked warily np ant
down the room to make sure a not being
hard by any brother Scotsman and eon
tiuued:
"1 calms say I enjoyed the buiks se
much as I did in my younger time.
would not say it aloud in Adinbre, bat
weel you believe we when I say that Sit
Walter isn't what he used to be tu nee
To tale you the truth," he added, lower-
ing his voice almost to a whisper-"to
tale you the truth, I found him rather
prosy! Aye, bet ilinua be laughing, or
the lads there will be asking whet I said
to you. It is the truth that I tale you.
I moost confess 1 fund him at times a
teeth) progyr-Youth's Companioa.
Viguriaa it oeo
A schoolmaster had been eeverely cor-
recting one of his boys sod finished by
laying: "Now.sit down and write • let-
ter to your parents telling them how
much you are taught here and how lit-
tle you profit therefrom. I should be
ashamed to tell them." The boy cried
good deal and &en wrote:
DSOS FATISSO-I am very steel& though
there Is more to bp learnt here than anywhere.
Twice t fourrfour bops go to one bed--41.1
beds make one attic, and four attic.. make ono
well %eat/Sated and appointed sleeping dormi-
tory. One round of bread and butter makes
one breakfast, and every tea makes its own
supper.
"This time." said the master, "we will
--er--overlook your conduct, and you
needn't send that note." (He had been
overlookingO-London Tit-Bits.
The 112 eking of Shakespeare.
"An old ceppled woman whom I knew
in Leamingten, Englend," writes a cor-
respondent, "used often to amuse me by
her eriginel ideas and speeches. Speak-
lag of Shakespeare one day, I said 1
would like muck to visit Stratford-upon-
Avon. 'Laser said she, with flinch
scorn. 'who woe he? On'y a plowboy,
and he was never thought nothiu of till
them Amertates • came and took hie,
Bootee ?ran seri pt.
!or Malaeia, !Aver Trot,.
ble,orindigeation,use
BROWN' S IRON BITTERq
A Bermouth, North Wale', filcher-
rn in caught 59,000 berriog In one
night rect ntly.
A prophet may be without honor
in his own country, but there is more
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cote" sold at
home than all other remedies of its
klod put together. Sold be C
Hardwick.
The savings bauks of New Y ark




FrOtIl that old courplaiut when you
can be permanently mired by an
argaROPOISE!




Not an electric belt or battery, but
sin:ride home treatment, which causes
the entire body of the patient to ab-
sorb
- OXYGEN -
ggirAsk your neighbor about IS; if
he can net tell you write to us for one
of oar books,---soot free.
Nothing ha' ever received en many
testimonials from trustworthy per-
son., many of is hom are known to us.
-r Western Recorder, Louisville.
The Electropoin le nayetery tome
-almoot a miracle.- Eider) Jobs I.
Rodgers.
lo one night Electropoise relined
me of congestion of the brain and
vertlgo.-'Rey. Geo. H. Means, Cov-
ington, Ky.
A friend of mine was entirely cured
of opium habit with the Electropolee.
- Rev. W. W. BlIlee, HoustonvIlle,
Ky.
The Electropoise Is a wonderful in-
strument, and it Is more wonderful as
to how it doe. its work. yet it doe. It.
-;T. E. C. Brinley 'Plows), Louis-
ville, Ky.
Address D .is di Webb, No. 5 9
Fourth nu, Louisville, Ky.
CASES REVERSED.
I:oe Delaney to (let Aeotber Trial for
the killing of Abbie Nliier.
Frankfort, Ky , March 19 -The
Court ot Aptituala has reverse I the
reuse Geoige Delaney, who was men•
Hewed f •r life to the penlientiery in
Union Couuty far the killing of Mies
Oliver.
I) limey wasindietett with a Dt1121.
ber of others, aud he lea brother of
Henry D-laney, whom the parents of
NI ie. 0 leer hall eon, pele d to go a ith
thenu in a carriage el marry Mier
leer.
The court •lso reverse I Cis eves 1,f
It. A. Mitchell, who was sedteticed
for one year in Hickmin County for
false swearleg. Mitteiell Was a for-
mer Mayor of Mt. Sterling, and a
gentleman of wealth and high stand
fug. He was wads assignee of the
Fullou Bank and Was accused of
swearing falsely in a ease pooling in
tt.e court, In which lie stated that a
note for t5,000 sued ou hail been sold
teed delivered to the new farmers'
Bank at Mt. Sterling, and that a
draft aud been made for it in favor of
the Louisville Bruiting Company.
The Hpoideroon Gleaner Suo
day sa)s: °Pursuant to call of Hon.
Frank James, of 0 eel sOoro, chair-
man of the Secoild District Congress-
ional Committee of the Populist
party, a convention r f the chairmen
of the calmly committees was held in
this city yesterday fur the porpoise of
agreeing upon a plan of election, am:
the lime fer boldiug the same, to de-
cide who shall be the party IlOtni lire
for Cougress. Teem was a full at-
tendance-in fact each of the eight,
counties had a representative preeseit
1 he meeting was held in private, be i
it was given tut that the candidate
sh•li be nominated by &delegate con
ventIon, to be held in this city on
Saturthy, April lieh. Noexpreesion
was had as to who the enmities-
%you'd -eertaluly it will uot tie-
Hon. THOMAS S Petit."
A Greenville, N.C., woman lett an
oyster pie in tbe oven while the fire
wee nut for several hours. Then she
oeed the oven chore and lighted the
lire. When the oven Was opened •he
found the dish empty, ant a well
roasted cat, by its aide. Tb• oysters
were inside the cat.
At a meeting a few evening. ago of
the corigregetion of the T.-mi le ol
Israel at Paducah, the pews were of-
fered fur rent. LidicatIons derived
from the prices bidden, lead us to be-
lieve that e Jos Ish contingent of
our neighbor city ham not been a ffeet-
ed by bard times. President Bloom
and several others were among the
highest bidders. Mr. B OQ91 pays for
his pew $1,o ; R, L eh, $1,03i;
others were knocked ati5O5 aud on
down to $2.50 each. The total sale ot
pews aggregated $10,7u0.
Frldsy night at a d ,rice at Willo.re
Clerks's fifteen miles West, ef Prince-
ton, J-nies Fa lies and Willi•nr Res.
oonsius, two deadly owl:ales, and
represeuting two neig. borhood fac-
tions, met on the dance ft,or wli bout
warning, and almost simultaneous))
they both drew their pistols istel be-
gan firing at each other. When tin
pisto,s were empty they resorted ti
knOres and club. James:Frites was
shot in the head and William re
ceived four body el ounde, both arms
belug broken, and John D. Gregory,
a by slander, rec. iv, d a dangerom
wound in the grotto The affair wa.
brought about by jealously, on ac-
count of the rotontion of ooe of th,
Fritts boys to a neighborhood belle
In the dance.
A Quarter Century Test.
For a (porter of a century Dr
Klumes issw D seevery hes b-en tee
ted, •nd the tutIllotie wilts aye le -
Mated benefit frem its use testify ti
its wousterful curative icwer• all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lui.g.
A remedy that has stood the t.st pi
ung aud that has given so universal
satisfaction is uo .-zperinieut. Each
bottle la positively guarahteed
give relief, or the money will be re-
funded. It is admitted to be Ge
most reliable for Coughs and Cold..
Mel bottles Free at R. C. Hard•
wick's drug store. Lsigs sing 50
mute and $1.00
tast..a r rAciFIC.
Th•  frusta'. Of Firsts Settles asses A rea
or ot••r
The Pecan: is the root (lona of mu
planet. In corn to: nem with it tO
north Miele' is mere etrait and th
Indian is•ean rept ',Aug more than t vs I
merged bench of a congeriel drewne
Weeds. Aleng the line of 70 &gra.. -
south 1 Jetta' tee width of tee Pod fie i
135 degrees of longeulle. over une-thin
ef the circuital. -rent. ef the gluts'. Br
tweet' it mad the No ill polar ceptineie
nether.; evenes. It. north-re ex
tremity Was prod.:11.1r at idle tittle round
eel off by the reentry which is now di
between A 'aske and Siberia
Whoa the glacial masses tle
pole, the polar seeevet clove Its olio
threugh Behrieg stunts and interpose,
Behring sea between Hsu Paciht: ane
the velar Levan.
It pressents every form of ocean geoe
raphy. At the tee extremities it es shul
low. There id u bench mining alon„
the Aleutian Wanda into the gulf o%
Alaska %filch comes within 100 fathoms
of the sortaese with occasional boles a
deep that an mpperntes can filet the Litit•
tom and be recovered without breaking
the wire, and there is a correspondine
bench In the southweet portion of tie
see west of the meridian of 180 &greet
where 100 fathoms is also tho average
Between this lust bench and the !uremia
of 3S degrees north Barre in a range o'
submarine rocky mountains with steel -
cliffs and sharp descents. Three or foul_
distinct menutain rialgis with from tee
to ehrest miles of water between then
ligite been counted between the Hu
wiiian Islands and Australia.
On the Pacific Call be tumid every vs
riots? of temperature and meteorology
Out uf Behring sea pours; the ey cur
rent which cools our sleet. in suinnier
from the equator flow summer currents
warmer then the Atlantic gulf stream.
while the cnrreut which sweeps aroune
the south cape of Tietiminia bears on it.•
beisem the longest icebergs ever seen.
A.* its name indicates, it is a ;meth.
ocean, swept ey gentertrade %senile but
the roost terrible typhoons &welled in
meteerelegical recortill have varied th/,
chronicle' of its placid surface.
On u sea of such extent circle sallina
must 1 eteane matter of moment. nw
Canadian steamers, salltnar from Yoko-
hama In 35 degree. tea Victoria in 49 de-
grees, crosistlis meridian of 160 degrees
in 52 degrees, having teivered 4,200
wiles on the voyage, while the Pacific
Mail steamers. sailing by what appears
on the map to be the straight line, have'
hi cover 4,790 miler between San Fran-
cisee and Yokohama. A/gemming th
VeliileIN to be ell Uill Npeed mid o Ptea111
at the usual rate of tiesgeeig ateamerm
on the Pacific, the Canadian line rejeys
an advantage of •bout 36 hours OVeT
the Ameeican linen. This is reduced rl-
most to nothing wbeii our ships pun
the northern counts and take the advan-
tage of circle sarling.--San Francisco
Call.
DRUNKENNESS ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Owed at Hesse in Ten Days Hy
Admisisterisig Dr. Haineelkiel
den Tpeelfle.
It can be given in a glees of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whistle
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given In thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures.
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyt
The Value of abort Napa.
ir inirdake nut, Sir James Cria
Brewie., in the course of a reveti .
erere, remarked upon the curious teas
ticity of our brain as regards Neel. Ile
cited the cases of people who rarely slept
well or nitudi ant who nevertheless ar.- el% :11 !I,
ab e to carry on intellectual work- with 
7 p e.it
1euee and ability. I euppoee there Is a
"Liebe" of brain in the matter of ?deep
as4n other re la cts, whilveribearily 4pek La
demaiel at lair quantum of a I iselute thee I Ni Y areit rotne ns contrive OA a 'titbit to
get !dung O it souniolent
release. This oubject tgai lately PeCia.1;611
to 111.1131t1 %%IWO hits,IWIlt t1/ 
1/1/ di11111g
seem' with a well laiewn surgeon in busy
practice.
ly friend ie 11 man vdei. like myself.
jo re. ys over the length and breelth of
th land. Lk hail just retureed from ai
add odious jouruey, tired awl Ga-
ge . We sat down to dinner. Between
rile courses he teal ss.diel asleep. let na
saf fur three minutee-nut more, cer
ta illy. After each nap he woke up, Ida
hia quantum and meet off het
shunter. I retid nothing,. but watched
111111 clot eiy. observed that after elle:.
uttakening lie grew brighter, the tire
look else; pcarcil, and by the time din-
lira wee at uu end lie:earl was Meisel:
again. I jekeil on hie installineuts
oe 814 4.p. Ilis reply was characteristic.
'Dime yen know," said he. ••that
iatet a keg rteep which is tosalsel to re-
fresh an active brain? Nerve tissue is ru-
pture.' easily with very littleeletp if you
itese t,ake
"Of my own experience the remark
!olds goo.l. mei it reveals a very curious
end seine respects animaalens condi-






II May De as Barb for ton.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvine, Ile,
writoa that be hail a 144vere Kidney
trouble for many year', with Rev •re
pains in hie back and also that his
olatider was eff"cted. He t fled
ni•Ity PO ciall1.4 Kidney cures but
without any good reault. About a
year ago lis began it..e or Eieetrie
eaters and fnuild r. lief at one.
teeetrie Roters is especially Scistiled
hp cure of all Kidney 16,%d L ve•
trotib'en WWI often gives willow le_
reeef. (lee iris! will prove our
statement. Prin.. toile cent• for
Igoe. bootee. At It. ('. kfardwick'.•
Ire, store
BREAKFA ST ---SUer .Eppsy k
GRATEFUL-OOMFORTING.
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- FOR all 91.0015 AND SKIN OIFEaSES -
hia• th., ,w(hly I.e•tml ..m-
bal.t payebtan• an.' 11/..- poop/.
SO y _ears, anti LIY‘Yr non te
ealokly 1111.1 pernseasently
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make f a t
children.
They a r e
thin, and
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat.
Scoff's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is especially
adaptable to those of weak diges-
tion-it is partly digested already.
Astonishing how quickly a thin
person gains solid flesh by its use!
Almost as palataGle as milk.











CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR P L ES.•















Rely on Sulphur Bit-
ters and Health will
follow.
ise,..1 3 3-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway Co.,








r. Ili. • I rtol 10,0r I•ter
etre Sete, Ike result• of
ertereutk, .14 knee•,
worry , etc Pull strengt h.
derek404beht and lone
gi•en to ivery organ ai.d










nix 5.51.s. -1 he yt I •1 .
lb mown, smolt, amis.., ice hi MS.', iit" e
stater, two never tailing weils, cow
corn crib. oh “ri• rt•in 1.1e;ii le. t, fencina
soo.1 ituW.14.1 otelts.1 ar.len mad cower
.ot containing about 1 1 - /1Crt/1/. Flue patron-
age, 61.111 rt•4tilar and transient, and gisal
livery business can be I 111'. l'fira iow,
tea noileisrsy.
'V. V I ILOPEItTli FOR SA1,K.
Two story fr Imo reel tents •. acre tot mouth
shit eatt 7..1 5 , a rat, In nich
useau. sic (usti be kept at all ab011k 4, yi.
pi lee • sof tcrimi Ca- y .
Six lamina t-cts•go and lot one:0rib side MI
(Maple Kt. it A P.
Six (aim cot t.sg on south Nide Ir..h M *pie
st., opt, sit IA t., .Ve, at al bArgs/ LI.
Two atory frame oweliing and 2 acre lot,
west 7 tii rt. splenylid reat.leince.
Brick dwelling, P r in., vett Haile har•,
*acre lot. trues, oat:leery and nut-hu
ae•rrt new, Ireet reseieLc../ In raj. a.nut
sireet.
cottage and lot on 'myth 6141r fah st.,
Zap", t.,mt Int h, lot atialtia ft.
Tv:" lots, each 0011,3 ft , north sble .9' h
a' Cathmw
Lot on soutu side yob st, opposite Catholic
chu ch.
L'ottaga and acre lot north side 9th at. &d-
unning Mrs. bamplain.
Acre lot on in h st soljoi us the above.
it..to. let sulosirt w at /4 de Jes-
up'. •t CLIUM.
hlegaiit wei story frame rosudenoe, corner
14th aad Walnut strett.
Cottage and lot 75x ft. west side Liberty
Sit,'?ii:t...3;e1."Uand two lots weal Liberty st.
Brick rcsolanc(s aod lot tr2tpx.L113 ft. Corner
LAD1 plwl I and Ill li auk
itesidenre lot 62 1-2 ft, °tomer 12th and
Campbell ads.
Destro:Ile dwelling aad lot with trees
shrnlinery and green-hotter, west side Brown.
IreLis rep 2nd alto 4th ate, t a bargain
Liwellang and. lot inbuilt rouGh aide
root 7th •
lout rentS00, corner Belmont and lb sts.
rineNt 14/t 711.1 street.
BunIns.e kit 1-3x119 7th st. next to
New Kim odic,.
Hartman 4.1 114 ft. corner Water and 7tb
, near O. V. !might depot.
Elegitrit residence loot on aonth Virginia
at, audit, ft. us alley. Real residence property
iu the cItv and al a ba• gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
!let se with s rowan, leo ski were, Just oat
side, near Hopewell Lietuet, ry
House sad lot near coy limits, northwest
of Hop. well metery.
Des`rable residence oda on east 7th st., lust
out able city limits.
Deeirittle lots •• mit of North Male St, Jos
out Iltri
miarres desirable reeldenee lots, one mile
south fro,n city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
WO acre I irtn at oak. Grove station, en
P inceton branch i.t L N. lt, ft.
161 acre farm, well Improved. if ,od land,
plenty of [dither and good mill. 3 1-2 miles.
soultiettat horn P• mbroke.
Ciotti farm of lieSarres on Hreenville road,
ml'es from city, will divide it if desired.
Hi acre farm 3 tolled east from Crofton
ciood limest ne land
Farm of 223 acres, well Improved, neat
Newairad, at a bargain.
Fine sere etock farm. well Impmved,
Smiles fr .m Hopkinaville, abundance of
timber and running water
Stock farm of 515 acres, 1-2 miles !min city,
nee Po11, 11 tn te ano water 411.11.1 fel rly letel 1 Im-
proved. must be sold at once.
Farm of 1145 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county. Ky , well tripod% ed •nd with
an abundance of llmtter at d water, good
d end floe land. A targain.
We have One farms ranging from 250 to 121.
acres and In price from 235 00 IA, sou 00 per






A M. c 41a.:
fwo Doors North ol
Court House.
We have in our haul., valuable Cite, Rubor-
hen awl 1. arm Property for sa:e assl rest.
Caul snit ere our 1:at
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual BenEfit Life Ins, Co.
Oi Newark, New Jersey.
&NZ' DODD, - -
Aems.te. January 1St, peil,
Pa d roil y Holdeis slues or-
goulaat on, - .
4urplu•,
Losses paid It Ki achy over
Pit rs i DIST.
52.1.1110,0110,Mi
1311.011000 IV
Lmes P,id in Ciristin Coo
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West. $3 taN); John It. l'enick,
$3 000; John J. Anderaon, $1 500;
W. T. Itadford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to reeidence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
W. SPAiTH & CO., State






There 87e many lactir
growers made in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutachio,
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at ally place on
human or animal skin.
Sent secure-50C. ly sealed to
any adaresF.
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$1.00 ii t) R Efact& Sr '
THIS Hauer ( us prompt
 y cures
where all others ough•, Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumptint it has no rival;
ham cured thousands, and will CURS TOO
taken in time. 8tad by tem/gets on a guar-




ave you tarr This remedy ermine'.




TIME CA 't1) OF THE .C. 0 is
w. it. R. oo.
TRA (1101'/Ile W EST.
K y., MeUIPtIlk. see.
'Station*. So. 5
Tal:tir, as To 
774no.r7
p
44rav -on Spla..10:36 is at
Rockport  
Central Cit• 112:.14.5'"'pntni
Norton% tile.. 2: s p m m
Dawson .... 2:47 p uu 1 A a m
reaneton . p, in Ile a in
Paducah
1 e p
0,2u p 5:40 • ta
IV'ait°°•-• • / iv: it/ p ft:2U a in















TILAINis NI* EA 4T,
Misnaputs, ia Luuts•11141, Ky.
Mtotion•. Nu. 2





eachteatt J•to I:Sup ni
Fulton   
11:50 m
)3:15 p













i I:15 p ru
Rockport . 1 dill p m
terayariu rip'gs 1:40 p
//16 p m














f IS • a
At Cecilia rent...C(300 is made with tia
Hodbeu vine A El' sa.bein w Bremen to
Elizabethloara and tiodgen•ilie
At brayeern Isprings cane titee la ma&
with stages fur Hsu Springs.
Beaver Dam train consents vitt. stage So
Rarmard. tiontaatowa. aoseesser, cremates
and Logaaaport, Ky.
l'estral City -connenUon for °weather
aad Somali v ille.
Priuceissu-ounitertton for Hopitinti•iii•
Henderson, a Ube and all pont a us 061,
Valley Railway.
At it attawa odaseetion la made with boat.
for all points us c untherland river
Conuectbn made direct at Paducah for St
Louie and all points beyond via St Louis •
Calru ShortLI us.
Ctinnertion mad; at Partin °with litinti
Central tor all points on that road and fo
Chicago, St. Louts, New Orleans and all 
pots',
ln Soule.
nneetioe made at 1M•naphie for Month sac
Wen wad all MInsissippi rtver steamers. -
trot" fort her lafornsation call on or addre•
Agent Ohio Valley Ratio ay at Hopkinsvills
K. ., or W. IR . PROUTY,
Paiteenger Air R. gg. A M. V Ce.
Leatavnes, KT.







Hopkinavitie 6 a us
race y .. 6:4S a m
Cerulean Sprinp 7 'Oil a m
A r Priuceton  7 25 • is
Lr Princeton ..... 7:40 a in
Pal Licata .9.115• m








Marlon  7:32 p
Sturgis  tt: p
Mot gallield 9  02 p a
Henderson  10:01 p n




evansvine 10:21i • ro  00 p
Ar Princeton  3:1111 p  111,5 a u
CT Princeton .. .6:15 p  6 40 a
Ltrulean 63 p   .7 53 a
ciracey ..7:1I p m . ..5 17 a n
HopkInsvtlle .. 7 :3.5 p 111 ..5:56 • 03
Mall and Exprem from HopkIneville
2146.. m. runsisolid to Mempbte, mak lag cleat
connection with the "I °Don Halt" and klo
y}istem for all f'011141:, rexae alad
Southwest
th the Kc e.et astir M ',soon and South
rn ken as pollute. Kansas; City. Don't, ha
all poir ta west.:
Conueciaoe made at Evansville with b
9 T. , L F.. • St. L.. • N Re. at
•Mto river steamers
Compaction Le 11:111.1P at De Knees with Ohl
river steam,ra for North sail South
eesueeties made at Henderaea with the I
at. L. IT L. A N. K. Ra. and Ohio rive
4teamers.c
Drawing room chair and sleeping ears to
run, from Evan•Tille to Senorita es train
Noe. 62 and 7, and from Memph.s to Evans
•ille on trains Noa. 6. and 51.
For further informations call on or actdreit
Agent oh Ohio Valley Railway Mt Royals.
Ry.. or T B LYNCH,
Hotel Paramus, •g't P. . • 41 CP
Leelpv11.99
Summer   
Excursion Rate,s
- I -VIA THE- I -
C. 0. & S. W. R. It Co
World'i lair hautu:






LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and W EST.




ORA VSON SYS! NOS.
-WM.:. I A L EXCURSION TICK ETo
AI' REDUCED RATES.
e1111 be on sale from all stations to Mallon.
within • distort( e of t Iv miles WI each
nuoilay until September JUth laka
If von have in mind trip Psr health, pleas-
ure or busineta,d.i not purchase a ticket tint'
,ou Imre called on or written en torelil of th•






St. Louis Southwestern Railway.)
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
'Through Car Se r-crice
- -FROM -
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
arr ti 4 11,W:0i
Sleeper, Trot el,11ng the Eine t
Orating and Tinilwr Lands, •nit reaching the
Most Prosperous Towns and Cities Ill the
Great SoutbV709t.
eo ',Ay:4)61.-11(.1(1ms abundantly
1 thr (terra'', corn tool cotton, and eat ec-
tally adapted to the cu tit atton of small
trio and early to gt tab es.
v.i s•zo LAND5.-Atiording excellent
pesturage during the entire y4 or.
c 'atrial% el> closie to Hie great mar-
kets.
1M BER LANDS.- Covered with a'most 
In-
coigne. ible foretts of e low 1/ IIC, I.)
and the bard sou • common to Ar-
k stoma and hatters Texas,
Can le• procured on reassitiatele and WIN ants
geous terms. Al. linen connect With and
hese ticket+ on sale ia the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps and all 111/Cessary informa-
tion call on or 'Waren.
R. T. ATTIIEW14,
D P. A .
No. Pi Kentucky N•t tonal Bank Buillirg.Loulat ille, Ky.
Fred II Jon e,
Die.t. PPM.. AO.
Memphis. Tenets
W.51. Atiat1111, 11. H. Sutton,
Tray P11011. Art., Tray. Yana. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn. e hat lanooga, Tenn.
J A Eil-on, E. W. La Beitione,
tivit•I. Supt., Isen'l. P. & I AO.,
Texarkana, Tex. tit. Louie, Ho,
"'Would you know wh; with pleasure







Is tile cause of our bliss;
 , For all s' orts of cleaning











ga MAIN' S '7====.
RHIN VILLE, KY.






Corner Seventh and Virginia Sts -
Awnings, Tents, Wagon Covers, Dynamite. Powder, Fuse, Guns, Pis-
tol, Fishing Tackle. Bicycles, Mixed Paints, Lead, Oils, Turpentine, Tar-
nish, C‘ilors, Champion Mowers and Reapers, Steel Plows, Improved
Chilled Plows, "Original Malta" "Cincinnati" Wood Beam and Steel Beam
Double Shovels. Repairs for for leading makes of Steel and Chilled
Plows. Mosier Fire and Burglar Proof Safes. Window Glass. Barb Wire,
Fence Staples, Wire Stretchers. Poet-holo Diggers. Repairing Fire-arms,
Bicycles, kg, Ac..
JOHN YOUNG, 1





And Statuery. Scot eh,
weed and the moat--
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to as y we lead
inthis section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. m. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- /CY













. E. s I. . 
It. .
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
- ROPU I F.TO KS 11E-
MAIN : SIREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
liepkinsville, - - - Kentucky.
Special attention to 'sampling awl se 
Hint.; tolw.co. Liberal advancements
tnade on cons gmtients. The fat wers of 
Christian county will find it
their interest tu patronize the Hop
kiutoille market.
W. E. IIAGSDALE, Salesman.
NAT OAITHEK 





Proprietors PLANTER S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville -
LAMEST ATM. /RUSTIC MVOs
LA DIES DON T FAIL TO CALL .01
MISS IDA ALLEN,
---THE MILLINER
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
mitoses' End children's head-
wear. I have ',ad twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidoUS. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.






HANHERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Reilrosal St.. Ilet wee!) Tenth & Eleventh,
1-1CDPICIINTai)-7.7i1-Z....d=, KY-dB
Careful attention given to sampling and sel
ling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal akhauices on tobacco in 
store. Good quarters for teams and
tempters.. All tobacco insured unless 
otherwise instructed.
M. IL, 1.11Tit.I.L. President. IL 1.0)4t.i, Vice 










Public as a Sate De ;emitter
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